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Mi n. Radcliffe is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. D, McDonald.
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FEBRUARY 5TI • 1899 ,*Paid up Capital
' #6,000,000.

Reserve Funs 
#2,600,000.

U0ySr Mildmay Market Report.
Carefully corrected 

tiie Gazette ;
Pah wheat per bu............... 68 standard ,
Peas..::::::;:v " ‘................. ^ ,to 281, Miks Yl,,ly Haghill has returned home
Barley ".............. 64 to 6,7 from Walkerton.
dm^d8meLbBSh?K50 60 » The Cmeograph concert held in the!
omoked meat per lb, sides 10 to kJ town hall

» » „ Sholders 8 to «1 decided
Eggs p„r doz........
Butter per lb....
Dressed pork...
Dried apples

m
f SCHOOL REPORT.v—Y U15----

county and district.
i T,?„al1 W,l° fiud themselves with 
health gradually slipping away. Kidneys- 

Liver so disorganized that they are 
'«capable of keeping the 
from poisonous

Merchants' - fiant
OF GAINADA

every week for
The fof lowing is the Honor Roll in 

January in the-Mildmay Public School.
FORM I.

Sr. Fifth:-Henry Miller, G. Loth, 
Whittle Curie.

Jr- Fifth;—Clare Scarlett, Jean 
.Gavin, Wm. Berry, Eddie Berry,
Weis.

Vi]
Has established a Branch at system free

*-*? «zzætxsaching, back paining, take Dr. 
hidney-Liver Pills. The quick wiy
they help you baek to health will sur
prise you.

Mildmay, Ontario, on Tuesday evening was a 
success.

Me-
SamOpen on Tuesday’s and Friday’s 

Weekly, from 10 am. to 2 p.m.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada,
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

14 to 
.14 to

Clrase’g141 A very interesting duel was fought in Q _ ,
town lately. It ended with scratched * Fanr‘h:—Lquis Amacher, Emil

5 cents per lb. j ^ac<- au<l blaek eyes, Murat, A Hie Penrpck, Harvey Jasper.
I Saw lugging is the-order of the day Jr- -Fourth:—Melvina Schweitzer, 
1 Mr. Itadeliffe had the misfortune to C,Ubine’
fill on the ice and hurt herself badly. ’ ' L,fert’

1 * 68 bus We hope to hear of her early recovery
-------64 to 641

.... „ ...........29 to 28
Hour Manitoba................#2 25 per cwt
Family flour, No. 1.......... ,ji go
Family flour, No- 2 
Low Grade..
Bran............
Shorts.. ... .
Screenings..
Chop Feed..
Cracked Wheat..
Graham Flour 
Ferma.........

•• «•

Rochester, N. Y., ,ran.

=5^3
aroused by the cruel branding of a 
welve.year-eld boy named Willitfma by 

three of his companions, two of whom 
were co ored. -The young villains in- 
Juced the Williams boy to enter the 
basement of the Methodist Church in 
hat village. He was then stripped of 

his clothing, and then the boys, after 
heating their knffe blades in the furnace 
hr«, proceeded to torture their victim 
HI agonizing cries were not heard, and 
tue boys coufcioued
blades to his body. He was severely 
burned in a great number of places. 
The ernei-jieartod youngstejg then fled 
and young Williams staggered ;home in 
an almost helpless Condition.

Glebe & Sailing’s Market. 4.W. E. Butler, Mgn Wheat. 
Peas 
Oats .

posy ii.
Third Class:-Lauretta, Boltzmann 

Maggie Filsinger, Tillie Voigt, Stanley 
Moyer, Clara Lark.

, T ,2«d Class, Sr:—Rube Wendt, Willie
» i, ,Kt Thursday afternoon the Dur Eifert, Emma Ruseuow, Anuetta Me- 
7 htm cmlera came over to see what they Gaviu, Esra Yandt, Lillian Miller 
» h'"1,1'1', with.the Walkerton club. At 2«d Class, jr.--.Mary Holtzmaun

I t ie close of the game Walkerton was Wos|ey Halm, Eva BaJlagh, Ir«ue 
116 shots ahead. In the evening South- Putsch, Herbert Lark, Zetma Liese- 
I Ziijpton also played Walkerton, and mer- 

Wv!e defeated by 7 shots. That’s not 
hid for Walkerton.

TJ ENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
7 * Licensed Auctioneer for W-Mington, Bruce 
and Huron, is prepared to con; u0| all Sal 
trusted to him. Terms modem.... Orders 
here will receive prompt attention.

Jv
Walkerton

.
left

•#i ao
... 80c 
...70c 
: 80c ,

si OTTO E. kLEIN,*
Barrister, So loltor eto.
]Vf ONEY to loan at lowest current rates 
™ Accounts collected

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont.

70c
...85 1,10
... #2 10 
•.... #2 10 
.......  #2 25

I1
k to apply the hotFORM III.
m _ Part ix: Lizzie Glebe, Aggie Ladd,

Myrtle Jasper, EI1& Mulbelland, Vic
toria Eifert, Peter Hunsteiu.

Part K—Rosie Liesemer, Irwin Mc
Culloch, Bail Mnlholland. Clayton But pr.tr „ 
chart, Eddie Diebel, Angelina Miller ,, , , y 0own3’ 11,3 deerfoot of

• the London police force, had a lively
chase of between three and four blocks 
on Saturday afternoon after Hugh

dah° ffarmrr’ aDCl especial,y if he ia a wanted since J’an.Wh’ on^a chargé 

y armer, can offotd to be without stealing. Downs and Jenkins first got 
-ce for summer ose. Where a farmer sight of each other, at the corner of 
keeps a large number pf cows, and lias Riebmonp and, York streets, and when 

care for and handle a considerable the former began to approach Jenkins 
quantity of milk every day, ice is almost took to his heels. The policeman ’ 
indispensable. Ice will also be found considerably handicapped, having on 
useful in many other ways than for Lis heavy winter overcoat, but he ^took 
airy purposes. With ice ou hand a up the chase after Jenkins was half a 

cheap refrigerator can easily {to fitted block distant and had disappeared in a 
up for koepmg fruit, butter and other *ane on York street, between Richmond 
pemhable products m. and Clarence. Jenkins emerged from

Our Canadian winter usually furnish the lane on King street, while Downs 
us with an abundance of good ice in the went up Clarence street in the hone of 
rivers and streams throughout the beading him off at Clarence, bat Jen- 
country so that every farmer can kins was a little too fleet footed and
trnnld A6 req?‘reS WUh V^y ,ittle crossed Clarence street ahead of the 
trouble. An icehouse need not bean officer. He continued his easterly 
expensive structure. Iu fact any rough course at full speed, but as he reached 
building made of rough boards will Wellington street lie was 
answer the

I l hë Port Elgin hockey team 
d 'wu one day last week and crossed 
sticks with the Walkerton team. 
Walkerton

f* came
A- FI. MAGKLIN, M.B<*

C. WENDT. came out victorious by one 
goal. Duo of the Port Elgin fellows 
was badly used up.

J M' -.i's. Geo. aud Jacob Lembko re 
t lined to lîevelstoke, B. C„ on Tuesday

ïhave replenished my stock and vou IJ Lembke accompanied 
xvill nnd a tine assortment of . . . -I them io iorouto, where ho intends

buying a stock of shoes.

Graduate of the Toronto Medic*! College, and 
member Of College Physicians *nd Burgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offlice in rear of t*be Peoples* Drug Store. Mildmay and Wroxeter.

Agricultural Notes.»R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
f*hy»lolll.l and Surgeon.

3ÏÏS5KResidence, Flora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Ofljce in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bank. Mildmay. RIF G, R. P. CHAINS, BANGLE PINS -n •„ . ,

Brooches, Cuff Links, Collar I ,W|11 be a skating race in the
Buttons, Thimbles, Silverware, 'v“lkl’L)n rink on Friday niglit be- 

tlONOIt Graduate of Toronto University otuds, (}. Filled Spectacles &c. j tween Forrester of Eergus and Leslie 
^ysi^rk^rgeo^Tf^nÆio^^Tcei' p • ‘ ** aold at ■ Jon«8 of Walkerton for a purse of #25.

’ Pr,CeS- . Dickison looks quite natural

■ “ ' ... LW ; 1U In. old Chair at the County Council

L ancy Goods, Chinaware &c.

Fa.rKe stock, good assoitment in"
Alhums, Photo holders, Ladies belts .

ell Hair Fibs, Dressing’ " ’ bavo just received word that Mr

1 Mpt a & aiir rd/re is dead- «•or Needles, Month Organs Violius F kab y the oldest g°oso in these parts 
and Strings, Autoharps, Accordéons! **av|ng seen the most of nineteen win-

ters.

J A. WILSON, M.D. was
Er

i
Mildmay.

DR. d. d. WISSER. HuntingfieldI
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

JJ ONOR G^raduato Department of Dentistry,
lege of Dental Surgeons’of Outarto/wilîbe at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs- 
i*y. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory.

• LOUNT, L. D. S.. I». D. S. «S 8^^ “cake“pS 

SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON, | mD, H,1»(freds of other novelties.
Will continue to conduct the practice of the I Bari'aius for ^'rough. There are 

Zrmof Hughes <t l.ount. at the office always, a -.aius for you. Many articles 
-.oeaiued by them in Walkerton. I at less than cost.

i - - -c. overhauled
and handcuffed by Downs. It is 

good I !eged that Jenkins entered the house of 
The drain should be erect- John C. Traher, ou Hope street on 

ed m such a way that uo current of air Jan. 7ib, and stole an overcoat valued 
, s , will be admitted through it to the ice. at #7. The coat was disposed of at^

I Seriioe will be held in the McIntosh 4 «ere should be a good foundatiou or j second hand store, 
church at half-past two next Sunday bod on w,1'oh the lower layer of ice is to 

1 afternoon. Rev. Mr. Young of Clifford rest’ and it should be covered with 
1 wil1 preach in the absence of Mr. Stew- condact've material.
I art, who is away on a visit

Mrs. Wat Harris had a quilting bee 
last Thursday, aud the boys expected 
a hop in the evening, but owing to the 

j blizzard which raged,
I able to be present.

purpose. Good drainage 
must be provided for aud also 
ventilation.

al-

very few wqre
Special attention will bo given to Gold-Filling 

and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
painless extraction of Teoth. j

O. WENDT. p

The London Advertiser 
n°b- I show how wealth has

says: Tp 
accumulated in

KfeSST" 1 - ™‘ ■»
«I o„,

a .«•

au emergeney ice eau be kept without | follows:
an, kmd of a building over it if plenty I Montreal bas fourteen millionaires 
of sawdust or tan-bark can be had for -Toronto has seventeen.

Wedding bells are ringino clearer packin£- I« aomg places where lumber i'Fl “f68’
than ever. Dame rumor ha^s it that httlTth6 alV] hay/a Pleatiful anrj worth Loudon lias ‘aS W°"

little the walls of an ice-house have Barrie has
been made of pressed hay. However Galt has one. 
whatever the method of storing, every £erth has

irr,u- * -»’> - I tet tz.

THE GLOBE,W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont.

mOUATE OF ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
OROISTERED Member of Ontario Medical
ue “sSy^ °‘

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

I Mr. Wesley Haskins met with 
j mic,lt have been a serious accident tlie 
I otiler day. He was standing on the 
buna of a sleigh and slipped and fell. 

I alighting on his back on the end of tiie

THE DAILY. * bunk- Al i-: i8- he thinks there are
~f«™wïer ,?’00° «ORE regular circulation j ^ "bS cra’ckod- «6 wUl be laid off 
-EVERY day Ilian it had iu 4897, and nearly work for a while.
-1.000 more than one year ago, Mr. J. E. Mayberry, onr late teacher

«lows bucadse IT pleases. j who has been visiting in the neighbor-
ZïtlîtV3* NEWT°rbood for t!'= Fast week, has return- 

ed home.

TORONTO, CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper of the
Dominion.

what

James Jphijston many case?

are about a?
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up , , , ,

The Saturday Illustrated
witli its 24 or 28 pages 

illustrated every Saturday, its
fvatures-ShorT’storTLd s6k iT*. T*1*11 tbere wil1 be a wedding for nearly every
besideshaving the current news onhe dTeh« TUe8daytbiS Winter’ If tbia be true!

X^ffies Str°"e rival t0 the be8t monthly I we can kQock out any line in the two

one.
one. Q

Insurance Agent. 
Township Clerk's Office, one.

townships.MILDMAY, - ONT. St. Johns, Nfld., has one. 
Winnipeg, Man., has two.

It Is Comma’s
Greatest NeWispaper,

You cau have THE GLOBE every day and 
the Sailhdat Illustrated for about the 
price as yov have 
smaller dailies,

A gentleman from Proton arrived in
Chesley a few days ago in search of his pans, Jan. 31.—A descender into the I A very destructive fire oconrrad iq 

to pay for many of the | daughter who. lie had reason to believe Paria draina. lamed Osias, made a °Wen Sound °« Tuesday moruiug by
The u/rri/| W _ | had eloped. The case was placed in Monte Cristo sort of discovery last night 'vb'ck the 6[orth America Chair Factory

C ”ttlkL ■ GLOBE. Detective Gray’s hands and the mac- iu the big sewer under the Rue Marie Was comP1etely destroyed. The burn,
the no^vsXho'weekT',eatures added’has *]1 hinery °f tbe law was Put in motion. st»art, not far from the Central Mar- |Ug of thia large establishment will he
Its readers in close touch with Vvervuàrt kf°tr Tl‘e 8‘n was traced from place to klace F48' He bad just goue down below to F 8cvere *oaa to Owen Sound, and
world, and more especially our own country. | when on Monday Constable Gray found do 80me sweeping aud was working ou throws three hundred hands out of

Subscription rat. Ü that ter trunk was checked last to the side path of the drain when lie saw I «“ploymcut. The loss is estimated at
had at tiie office of tin^ papérlarbCFars can be Ghesley. At this point Mr, Gray was a targe packet lying close to the wall. I $75>000 w'th an insurance of #28,000,
or postmaster, or send direct ;oaU> De'VSdealer I dePrived of showing his detective He opened it and found inside

abilities by being called to the ’phone 
and was told that a cheaper man had 
the case, and if ho had any useful in
formation to send it. Mr. Gray does 
not do business in this manner, and not

aud Child’s Rockers all at bottom prices J Jan. 28th, the wife of J jXchmw^of traced tbe g“'1 to theXer^'house she 

to suit the times. J a daughter. " 1 stopped at, he refused to act auy furtiier
or give any information as to her 

ay, on Monday Jan whereabouts. The young woman was 
uary 23, the wife of Henry Haimk „r book keeper for her father who was a 
a daughter. merchant in Proton and her lover is

married man.

The Best Place same

FOR
Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dinning 
Room aud Kitchen Furniture, Wiudow 

Shades and Curtain Poles is at

A. Murat’s
Of railway and other securities,' 

he immediately took to the nearest General Man.’’ Hers is a list of his 
police commissary. The bonds and sanït^ a®?? , ‘“spector, nuisance, 
obligations found ar'e worth #100,000, taker of Zf
and Osias was complimented ou his Fuanta’ ooUector of dog tax, trimming 
honesty. It is supposed that the „ 8*iad? trees, of thistles, of noxious 
securities were either lost by a hank cludi,m“?P0U,ider,of vagrant afcock, in-

dram by a pursued thief, who had s‘dewalks, sewer boxes, drams, grading 
resolved to do away with all evidence aad8favelliug streets, village constable, 

j of his guilt. spUeoiaiydea;esry Dight ^ *» da^ «

the globe,
Toronto, Canada.

, FURNITURE. AND UDERTAKING 5T0RF

MILDMAY. ------
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles Schnurr—Iu

born.

Also one of the best selected stocks of | Hauck—In Mildm 
Wall Paper, very cheap.

a
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Aed from point of finish of fineness of 
execution. But in this he was doomed 
to disappointment, for she glanced at 
them carelessly and laid them aside.

Gerard felt a cold chill steal over 
him. Yet what could he expect f This 
was a woman of the world, and her 
emotions must necessarily be of a tran
sient nature—here to-day and gone to
morrow. He thrust the closed envelope 
she gave him savagely into his breast 
pocket, and did not open it until the 
following morning. He certainly had 
no reason to complain of want of gen
erosity as he fingered^ the notes, which 
amounted to £20. He gazed at them 
long, buried in profound thought, then 

ild longing came over him to 
cape from hie shackles and buy back 
self-respect and all that made life 
worth living.

He pondered long into the night, and 
it was not until the first rosy streaks 
of dawn illumined the heavens that 
he laid aside his briar wood, and stretch
ing himself upon his camp-bedstead, 
fell asleep. He was a man of impulse. 
Once laving made up his mind to a 
certain course he never wavered in its 
fulfillment, and from henceforth his 
" pitch ” knew him no more, 
week he modeled an exquisite portrait 
of his fair patroness from memory, and 
begged her acceptance of it.

Even the spoilt beauty felt a thrill 
of pleasurable emotion as she noticed 
the subtle flattery expressed in every 
curve of the medallion. She compared 
it favorably with portraits of herself 
by two of the most eminent academi
cians, and felt that it would be un
grateful not to give Mr. Gerard sit
tings.

“ Who could have imagined you were 
such a genius ?” she said laughingly, 
some weeks later when the picture was 
nearing completion. Gerard, in his silk 
blouse, and irreproachable get-up, with 
all the paraphernalia of art surround
ing him, and the aristocratic air of 
“Royal Kensington ” permeating the 
tasteful studio, seemed altogether a dif
ferent order of being from Gerard the 
street artist.

He painted on assiduously. Mrs. Viv
ian glanced at him curiously, her in
terest in him growing deepef. 
wished to lift the veil of mystery which 
surrounded this man, who was so dif
ferent from the satellite 
volved around her, and of whom she 
grew so weary. There was something 
grand in his air of stern self-repres
sion, she thought, although she would 
have wished him to be more communi
cative.

lor which spread over your faee ; that I f 
was enough for me.” 1 1

Mrs. Vivian blushed as she oast at 
him one of her speaking upward 
glancee. “ You are always making 
wonderful discoveries,” she remarked,
“ I wonder what the next one will bet”

“Shall I tell you?” asked Gerard; If you will kindlv tell 
meaningly, gazing at her with all his What animal I aim 
soul in his eyes. I shall be'verv t hanvVn iSut the beauty shook her head and I'm grandmî^^h^d" lamb • 
vouchsafed no reply. He must have en- îesseu iamb.
lightened her, however, on a subaa£ . W brother Archie says "that kid* 
quent occasion, for some months later Upsets our whole big house 
society was electrified at the news And when I tease my grandpa 
that the lovely Mrs. Vivian, at whose I’m just his ‘little mouse." 
feet princes had languished in vain,
had married an obscure artist of whom I give my aunt Bess a letter and
they had never even heard. She says, “thank you. my deer "

But Mrs. Gerard was sublimely in- And then I'm papa’s “monkey 
different to praise or blame. When a Which certainly is queer, 
more than usually venomous remark
reached her ears, she glanced at her And Uncle Charlie says I'm stubborn 
handsome husband and delivered her- As a "good sized mule;’’ 
self of the following aphorism : " To My mamma calls me her "sweetheart" 
the discoverer belongs the benefit of When I’ve been good ad school 
his discovery. If I discovered your M ....
genius you discovered my heart. I put "?î'r’ ttua 18 a*1 confusing
it to the world; which was the greater » ,,a man who is so wee,
feat of the two 1 ““ myself just ’’Teddy;"

Pray, what would you call met

*

Iplslifi-
a minimum price was put upon it 

"Well," I said, "I’ll give you that 
much for the geranium, Gertrude, and 
it's very cheap at that."

"(X, thank you." she .said, and her 
eyes fairly danced with" gladness. “I'll 
take the crutch, please, but Billy must- 
not know a word about where it came 
from. Isn’t it just splendid to help 
God answer Billy’s prayer?"

The moisture in 
side one bit, as I 

"I went you to do me a favor, Gér- 
trude. I am hundreds of miles away 
from the place where I live, and I 
can’t carry this plant around with 

Would it be too much trouble 
for you to keep it for me?"

"What, do you want me to take 
care of it for youf”

"Yes, my dear, if It will not be too 
much trouble.”

"O you splendid man, you! I’ll be 
glad to do it, and I’ll take just as good 
oare of it as I did when it was mine."

I carried the plant, while she car
ried the crutch, and after reaching 
the house, Billy was called in to see 
me, while Gertrude smuggled the 
crutch into his room and came back 
with a face as happy as a face could 
be, but never betraying to Billy, by 
word or look, that she bad been an. 
swering Billy's prayer.

T? >umK »*> “P. Billy got a new 
crutch and he is the happiest cripple 
in the big city. Gertrude helped an
swer his prayer and a happier girl 
doesn t live. I own the handsome» 
geranium bush I ever saw and the one" 
who takes care of it for me is 
as I am of that plant.

I Young
e-e-e-,

Folks.
<

She had often noticed him before. He 
always aat in the same spot, with bow
ed head and a crayon in his hand. Be
side him were the pictures he had 
drawn, no mere daubs, crude in color, 
and sketchy in treatment, but real ar- 

. tiatle gems. Strange that a man of 
genius should be reduced to this.

She was young, beautiful and weal- 
thy. What could she have in common 
with a street artist, however great his 
talent t She did not like poverty, sor
row or affliction, in any shape or form. 
If it came prominently before her she 
stepped aside with a shudder; .it un
doubtedly had the power to ruffle mo
mentarily the surface of her lotus-eat
ing existence.

To-day she had a better opportunity 
of examining his work than she had 
ever had before. She had been passing 
an idle hour in the park at a time not 
consecrated to fashion, 
sauntered through the gate on her 
homeward way her eyes rested 
some of the artist’s recently completed 
sketches, and lingered there.

Five minutes—ten minutes passed_
and still she remained chained to the 
spot, her gaze fascinated by the scene 
before her. It represented an old-fash
ioned churchyard, with a little ivy-clad 
church nestling among the trees. But 
It was not upon the sacred edifice that 
her eyes were riveted, but 
which, from its beauty of design and 
Comparatively recent structure, stood 
apart from the others, which were all 
more or less in different stages of 
decay.

The artist, following his own poetic 
fancy, had made three studies of the 
grave as it appeared in summer, au
tumn and winter. ' The first showed 
It almost smothered in flowers. Climb
ing roses clambered over the base and 
wound about the exquisitely carved fig
ure of the angel, who stood erect with 
outstretched wings and hands point
ing to the skies. In the next sketch 
no trace of the roses remained, but in 
their place the tomb was strewn with 
withered leaves, emblematic of the de- 
oay of life’s hopes. The third showed 
the leafless branches of the trees, 
ing in ghostly fashion over the wind
swept monument, which now stood 
alone in stately grandeur, unhidden by 
any earthly shroud. The gleaming fig
ure of the angel, denuded of all earth’s 
favors, still pointed triumphantly up
ward in reminder of the life everlast
ing, which was still further exempli
fied by the inscription, " Till the Day 
Break,” which was carved in raised let
ters on the pedestal.

The heart of the beautiful

A QUESTION.

my eyes didn’t sub-

a wi

me.

That
A NEW QUADRUPED. i BILLY’S CRUTCH.

"Will you please buy my geranium, 
eirt”

If a musical voice, a bright face and 
a beautiful plant, all belonging 
young girl with dimpled cheeks 
laughing blue eyes, will not brings 
man to a standstill, then it must be 
that he is hurrying through the world 
too fast and wants nothing to come in
to his life that will gladden his heart 
and renew his youth.

I came to a full stop and would not 
have missed that sight for a great deal. 
As the girl stood, there on that bright 
October morning, it was difficult! to 
tell where the sunshine left off and 
where the girl began, 
made for each other; it 
feot match, with the dividing line 
hard to discern.

"Have you any objection to tell me 
your name!"

O, no, sirl My name's Gertrude 
Wilson.”

hat a beautiful geranium you have 
there!’

and as she Aa Animal Besembllegan Ant-Haler Fana» 
In Patagonia.

upon In these latter days, when people are 
constantly hearing of the threaten
ing extinction of various tribes of ani
mals, the news of the discovery of 
an entirely new species of quadruped 
is startling. The fact of the exist
ence of a hitherto unknown animal 
has been brought to light by Dr. Flor- 
entino Ameghino, who for some time 
past has had reports of a mysterious 
creature of nocturnal habits brought 
to him by several Indians and a few 
years ago the late Ramon Lista, while 
hunting in the interior of Santa Cruz, 
was startled by the appearance of a 
strange animal,' which he described to 
Dr. Ameghino "as a pangolin without 
scales and covered with reddish hair."
Lista Shot at the creature, but it 
apparently bullet proof for it disap
peared into the brushwood and al
though instant search was made no 
trace of the animal was to be found.

As no further evidence was forth-
“ Will you think me very impertin- coming, Dr. Ameghino was inclined to "Isn’t it lovely?”

ent, Mr. Gerard, if I mention some- think that naturalists had been de- "Indeed it i« ,• . r
thing that has been exercising my mind ceived, but h= has just received a. ,,,. s’ and the fmest I ever
for some time past ? It is this. On the skin from South pi^onia whlh *W" Where did ^ Set it?"
first day I made your acquaintance proves that Lista was correct in his About three years ago a lady left 
through seeing the sketches you had statement. On examination the ossi- “slip lying on the seat in a horse 
drawn of my fathers grave, and ex- des which were embedded in the skin I took it home the . ... . .pressed my surprise, you replied that "like paving stones in a street," proved “Z l , r,chest dlrt 1
the design had been your own. Now, i that the animal evidently belonged to COuAd *ind» Put it in this old paint 
on looking over some papers recently, j the pangolins or scaled anteaters, fa- and then set the slip in it, and it began 
l round the original estimate, and the miliar to naturalists; but instead of be- growing right away. I've given it 
artist s name was not Gerard. Were mg scaly it is covered with coarse, red- Plenty of water to drink and kept it 
you then work'ng under a pseudonym?” dish gray hair, while the skin itself, in the sunshine as much as possible “ 

.a*8' T,.,6 rrepiy came atern and which is two centimetres thick, is so . "Why. 1 should think you would love
cold from Gibert Gerard’s set lips, as remarkably tough that it can only be 4t dearly."
he laid down his brush and crossed out with a hatchet. This explains why “Eovo it! I guess I do love it It
the room. “I was working under an the bullet had no effect upon it. seems just like apart of myself."*
alias, but not a voluntary one. If you It is hoped that a living specimen of' “Well, my dear, if you love it so
will deign to listen I will give you, this interesting quadruped will be ob-, much* 1>ray tell me why you want to 
in as few words as possible, an out- tamed before very long. Such an addi- 8611 it9’’
line of the history of my life. I would , tion to the zoo would be a matter for “°» 1 wouldn't let it gd if I did not 
not, at all events, like you to regard congratulation. . want to help God answer Rillv's
m”Th,?n| cmPMfer ” , ------------ -- --------------prayer. Don’t you think it splendid to
speaker1 d° 1 ^ WORK AND ROYALTY.
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and
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PHYSICAL CULTURE FOR GIRLS.
The need of the day is for a higher 

physical development of girls and young 
women. The world has moved along, 
and the fair sex to a certain extent, 
bave gone with it, so says an exchange. 
But it has been rather an intellectual 
development than a physical one. The 
women have stepped into the places 
formerly occupied by men, and taken 
all in all have held their own very well. 
But in this they have shown only their 
mental capabilities. There can be lit
tle doubt but that physically women 
have been comparatively at a stand
still. There is, to be sure, a move in 
the right direction, but it will take 
a long time to effect a permanent or 
far-reaobing result.

Girls do not sacrifice either maiden 
ly modesty or refinement by indulging 
in athletics, and the tendency should 
be to encourage exercise that will de
velop a more rugged constitution. In 
this way girls will find themselves pos- 
sessed not only of the increased 
strength necessary to support them 
during (he days when they are called 
to business occupations, but they will 
have the strength to sustain the bur
dens and trials of wifehood and mater
nity, and of all the responsibilities of 
home making when that important time 
shall arrive.

Therefore, girls go in for all the 
training you can stand, and if thers 
are enough, club together and have 
meetings at each other’s homes and 
study and practice home athletics, and 
whenever an opportunity affords take 
iB out doors, for that is the most valu-

on a grave

They seemed 
was a per-She

which re wag

oar.

can

woman
was stirred with a strange emotion. She 
had1 not seen the original for ten It is a great mistake to suppose that er9’ 

to be domestic is of necessity a hour- a pmveiTul H2k " 
geois characteristic. A writer points She broke out into a, merry laugh 
out! that all of Queen Viotoria’sdaugh- and 1 joined hen in it as I said: 8 '
ters were taught to1 cook and sew and Tes, 1 do Relieve in prayer. Now 
make themselves useful. The Princess of tel.* B?e who filI1F is>"
Waies knows all about scientific dress came (7ue
cutting, and another princess was not eyes shone with delight; and as the 
long ago initiated into all the mys- dimples deepened ip her cheeks I be

held a picture that tvas worth going a 
long way to see.

v\ hat, Billy? Oh, he’s the nicest and 
best little fellow in the cityl Why, he 
is goodness, sunshine, and musio all in 

lump. Somebody let him diop when 
he was quite young and! broke his hip 
and ever since he has been

“It has never been allowed to till 
now,’ he replied gloomily, " When I 
completed my art education I was a 
young fellow without means, and 1 
therefore gladly joined lots wi 
sculptor who had already made a name 
in the profession. We shared the same 
studio, and in a very short time 1 
learned the reason of my so-called 
friend’s kindness and generosity. I, 
like several others before me, was the
monkey emplcyed to pull the chestnuts teries of the professional hairdresser's 
out or the fire. He was a man of erreat «.rtplausibility and succeeded by dint of Tbere 18 n0 better judge of
push in getting a good many orders. needlework in the kingdom than Prin- 

picture maker who ™y7d a?d inscribing his name cesa Christian,” says the writer refer-
craves your charity,” he replied, with Sty ceased11'3^ thTraïè resp,°“8ibif' r6d t0’ "Ma-ny of the detigns used in 
ButOUsCthrangebitaterrS- “ Yd«-r. right. ^ «* Art Needlework

'T 88 ‘Î maJ appear, I, too, he known as my work. Then ensued are £rom tbe clever pencil of Princess
I had the misforfune’to beTnfortùnaU we ^ |^arref’ a"d 1 suggested that Marchioness of Lome. Prin-
It is a crime that th« 1 7, should part. The monument was 0088 AUce, mother of the present JEm-
gives'.’ 1 th *d r for~ then aI1 hut finished. On the same day press °f Russia, used to cut her child-

He drew his sombrero atilt forth., 1 ,was d™n? a vetT fidgety mare, t'en’a clothes and trim their hats in the 
over his eyes, but not before she had of a 'r 8h® bo.ltert on the brow ^r-back day« "hen she was Grand
time to notice i bar hi* hnnHsnma k \ JIl and * W.RS Pitched out on my puchess of Hesse and was surrounded
gard features bore traces of refin«I ^ead They carried me to a hospital. little ones. Princess Henry of
ment, and that his voice had a cultur- for^h^iT °f the brain. foUowed, and But ten berg 18 * skillful embroiderer,
business ^hXgu^1 yT nODbe °d her IT ^ When™? r^verlT Æ Sticky 8 and “a“-

of the pas.,; the artist replied with cold deserFed' me as Triends are

arÆ,„, vs. '™u iystiaiiSrrK5*to tMsyaddeL.Br^lkhrwiUXp„T™ ouMnUfCnceWinT hTd^nL"'^

shA^|ipradar s;
slight inclination passed on. and neon le wnnlH haw» „ -a “uiea*Gilbert Gerard's heart was filled wilh mind'Tlad n7 Covered its Irnknc/ 
bitterness, and—curious anomaly— the And so I drifted on to „h.i * a[nnc8- 
more so when on examining the box me. a man to whom eTklenT “ f°Und 
he found a bright gold piece, among living death VTu r^cued me from 
the pence and halfpence. A previous slough of de.spond h®

s8hnDCeHt ^ biV£ P^board had yours to moM ^s you “kl I deMre no 
shown him that it bore the name of letter fate’ s re no
Ka™nVSquarea,^\tlWt ‘he addr6SS WaS ,hHe raised her hand to his lips, 

rr . . sbe m,1(le no resistance.
He faintly remembered the name as “Don’t idealize « j

that of a brilliant beauty who had first with a litlle nervous’ larnki" "hr /3'd. 
dazzled the fashionable w-orld some ten deserve it. I never aspire to he m°n 1 
years ago and he saw that she was than a sockI huttérfly and as aorhTnle 
n™'r,n, ,the ««“J of her charms." .seek the sweetness of’i ke and *

lor the next few days he worked its gall—that is to miv -, ,,
hard at the sketches, though, of course, “ You altogether bebe yourself1”‘re 

ent‘re|y deserting his old haunt, turned Gerard, gravely " You belonv 
and on the day appointed he took them tn - y" °U belonff

She received him graciously enough, nobility ^At* ’pre’w.nT'lt'lf i™' °,W'! 
but Gerard^ who was sensitive to a with an element ^f wnllsL mrr“s.ted 
fault, winced at the shade of patron- and hardness which h y cynicism age, which he fancied he detected7n 7 tL surTace and doesT' 1,68 °n,T 

her manner. He thought she would à” your true at all Akh repf'esen'
'wh?,T a, "ord of praise upon his expressed no word of sympath^at The 

Fork, which left eothing to be desk- j recital of my wrongs, I notkedi he pal-

long
you do, you have suchyears.

" You seem to know this part of the 
country well,’ hhe said, addressing the 
artist, who looked up startled as her 
musical tones fell on his ear. This 
is certainly a faithful portraiture."

" It ought to be,” be remarked. ‘ ‘the 
design was executed by me."’

3y you ?’’ she exclaimed, amazed. 
Surely not I That was the work of 

a rising artist already famed in his
profession, not-----”

" Not by a street

It h

HUMILIATING A RIVAL.
It is not a mooted question in Parsia 

whether women dress for the eyes of 
men or those of women, as there only 
women see women, at parties, 
book, "Through Persia on a Side-Sad
dle," Miss Sykes, writing of the women 
of Teheran, the capital of Persia, con
fesses that ever Mohammedan isolation 
does not prevent women from being 
envious of other women if they are 
dressed better than themselves. She 
writes:

I was told that many of the fine 
—dies would give large sums in the 
fcuropeau shops of Teheran for any 
brocade of silk which struck their 
fancy, and would wear it at the next 
party to which they invited their 
friends, flaunting the new toilette os
tentatiously before them to fire their 
jealousy.

Usually, however, one of the guests 
would pay her hostess out by buying 
some more of the same material, and 
having it made up for one of her slav- 

She then would invite a 
large company to tea, and the 
would he handed round by a negreta 
adorned in the rich silk with which 
the former hostess is arrayed.

Later ou (he slave would dance be- 
rore the guests. The great lady, who 
had been invited to be mortified, would 
d® b"th disappointed and humilated. 
The lady who had given the parly 
would be pleased at vexing the rival.

In her

one

a cripple.
But his leg is the only crooked thing 
about him. My mother says that Billy s 
mother was the best Christian she ever 
knew. Well, when she died last year 
everybody in our tenement-house 
wanted to adopt Billy; so, you see, he 
belongs to all of us. He pays his way 
by telling newspapers, and no one with 
good legs can get around livelier than 
Billy can with a crutch. But yester
day his crutch caught in a hole in the 
sidewalk, bioke in two and let him fall 
Ha managed to get into the house and 
was not hurt. Well, last night, just 
as I was going to bed, I heard Billy 
praying. His room is next to mine 
and only a board partition between— 
so I could hear it all. Oh, I shall 
never forget his words as he said: 
'Dear Lord, I’ve never complained 
about my bioken hip, and I am willing 
to go through life with it, but 1 can’t 
get on without a crutch. I’ve no 
money to get another, and I' don’t 
know who to ask, so please, dear Lord, 
send me another one. Mother always 
told me to go to ycu when I was in 
trouble, and to 1 come now. Please 
dear Lord, answer my prayer lor 
Jesus’ sake. Amen.’

”1 laid awake a good while thinking 
ol that prayer, and it was the first 
thing I thought of this morning, and 
I began wondering if 1 couldn’t do 
tomething lo help God answer Billy’s 
prayer. Well, while I was wonderi 
I saw my geranium, and then I 
'Oh, maybe 1 can sell it1 and get 
to buy another crutch!

"Now you know who Billy is and 
why I want to sell 
Won't you please buy it?"

I was greatly moved and interested 
and I'll own up to a great) deal of mois- 
ture about my eyes,
“How tall is Billy?"

“O," she quickly responded, “I've 
got the measure of his old crutch if 
that is what you mean."

“Yes, that is just what I 
if you please, Gertrude, we'll 
see about a crutch."

It did not take us long to find 
store where such things were to

not proved a 
in the case of 

highly placed 
women. Ihe Empress Frederick of 
Germany is one of the most intellec
tual and cultured women in the world 
but she is also an adept in the domes
tic arts. She is a sculptress and can 
cleverly wield the brush, as well as 
her sister, the Marchioness of Lome, 
bo here is a shining example in high 
places. And if we take a step down to 
u C«. ?es* marchionesses, etc., we 

shall find that blue blood is usually 
associated with a taste for true Brit
ish domesticity. The Duchess of Aber- 
corn can sew beautifully, The Duch
ess of Sutherland can cook and make 
, Bown. She often designs her own 

dresses. The Marchioness of London
derry, one of England's most famous 
water"*’ 18 * utilitarian of the first

women.
an cups

out

EXPENSIVE SPARKS.
According to one British firm, who 

are famed all over the world for their 
manufacture of fireworks, the amount 
spent on the display of fireworks in 
connection with Her Majesty's Jubi
lee was 11,250,000. The display at the 
close of the Crimean War cost $500,- 
000.

ONE-SHQVEL SYSTEM.
After two months of experimenting 

with the so-called one-shovel system the 
managers of the Rock Island Railroad 
Company have decided to use the sys
tem throughout the whole line. The 
primary value of the scheme is said to 
be its economical use of coal and con
sequent large saving of money to the 
company. Incidentally, too, the com
fort of the passengers will probably be 
Largely increased by an almost total 
absence of smoke and cinders. In the 
new y stem (he fireman is required to 
put only one shovelful of coal at a 
tune—about every 30 seconds—on the 
iLre, instead of piling in a lot of fuel 
at longer intervals.

and ng 
said: 

enough

The largest individual exhibi
tions by 1 ha firm were given on Ihe 
Tagus forVthe Portuguese Government 
the second in 1888 costing $50,000, while 
the first, which was made on the oc
casion of the marriage in 1886 of the 
King, then Crown Prince, of Portugal, 
cost half that amount. The display at 
Delhi, when the Queen was proclaimed 
Empress of India, cost $17,500. Some 
of the most costly fireworks are those 
produced at the Crystal Valace. Thus, 
at a benefit recently, the exhibition 

a lasted from 30 to 35 minutes, but it 
be cost $7,500, or about $250 per minute.

my geranium.none of

turned Gerard, gravely. . „„ „e,ong 
o the really fewi fine natures which 
- incapable of appreciating their own

&a I inquired:

mean; so
go and
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A WILD MAN. DONTSLWinter Warnings COnPETENT JUDGESLLx
f __ Foiid After Several Tears 

BmmIii tke Weed*.

In b fcréai of Galicia, Austria, near 
the town of Bialak, the peasants have 
lust captured a wild man who for 
rears has been the terror of the dis
trict.
stances had been attacked by him, 
and he was accustomed to plunder the 
itfttages of the peasantry for food. By 

. those who to their sorrow had seen the 
man he was described as a monster, 
unkempt, innocent of clothing and cov
ered with hair from head to foot. Fin
ally a hunting party was organized, 
and the wild man was captured after 
desperate resistance. His appearance 
quite bore out the worst of the de
scriptions. Alter ne had been wash
ed, shaved and clothed he was identi
fied, to the surprise of his captors, as 
John Herman, formerly Secretary of 
the District Council in Wodnian, Aus
tria. Several years ago Herman be
longed to the fashionable circle in 
Wodnian, and went at an exceedingly 
rapid gait. He embezzled 6,000 gul
dens, fled to escape pursuit and could 
not be traced. He seems to have tak
en refuge in the forest, which he dar
ed not leave, and it was the life he was 
forced to lead there that transformed 
him from a sybarite into a savage.

à»
Umt Cn4 Old Bale* That Will Bear 

Bepelltlea.
Don't read facing the light.
Don't read in the twilight or in bad

ly-lighted rooms.
Don’t hold the book nearer than is 

necessary for clear, sharp vision.
Don’t think because you have good 

eyes that they will bear all kinds of 
abuse.

Don't make a practice of reading' 
type too small to be seen readily at 18 
inches.

We never know when an apparently 
healthy system may succumb to a oc«ld 
or an fttack of pneumonia, typhoid 
fever or the grip. The only safety at 
bie season is in keeping the blood 

pure, the appetite and digestion good 
nd the bowels regular, 

uparillj and Hood's Pills are the most 
• ffective and valuable winter medi- 

Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, 
' nriches, and vitalizes t he blood, tones 
md strengthens the stomach, creates 
<n appetite and gives good digestion, 
md Hood's Pills keep the liver and 
bowels in a healthy condition, cure bil
iousness, constipation, indigestion and 
headaches. Remember

of good tee invariably select

LU DELLA 0e»lm
Oil trial wül cost I boa you of He excellent merits.Hood's Sar- Lesd packages. tt.lMAMsmlCOe.Travellers in numerous in-

50 Given Away Free Last Weekernes.

and probably more than that number will be 
given this week. Remember we are giving 

k free only 500 Graphophones in all for the 
B purpose of introducing our tmnH-lnw 
Bk throughout this country.

These are the latest Improved Edlsoa Talking If*, 
chines fit for concert hall as well as parlor, rlvinr 

you all the latest songe (comic, sacred and eecu- 
lar) greatest bands and orchestras, rftt noted 

singers, pianists, violinists, reciters and omtors 
If you want one of these machines yea wifi 

write a letter enclosisg this advertisement 
L British Chemists Co.

Don’t attempt to read in a train or 
other, jolting vehicles. It is a strain on 
the directing muscles of the eye.

Don’t read when very sleepy, as the 
accommodation and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
S^xrSràSszF'rtë.T'- bJ*11
Hood’s Mllss^gggajg*

„ convergence are
naturally relaxed, and the extra effort 
necessary to force the unruly 
hers to work may be shown by 
gestion of the blood-vessels of 
eyeball.

a con- 
the

NO RIGHT TO BE MURDERED.
Lord Monck, at one time Governor of 

Canada, sat in the House of Commons 
for an English constituency. An Irish- 

himself, he was very patronising to 
the Irish members. Meeting Vincent 
Scully, the member for Tipperary, in 
the lobby one night, he slapped him on 
the shoulder and said familiarly : Well, 
Soull, how are you I The other, annoyed 
by tbie form of address, rejoined : I 
will thank my lord not to deprive my 
name of the last letter. Or, if you do pr,®y “dd, it to your own, and call your- 
self Monkey. Vincent Scully once gave 
utterance in the House to a ludicrous 
confusion of thought. A landlord had 
been murdered in Tipperary, and, dur
ing a discussion in regard to the crime, 
an attempt was made to prove that 
it was agrarian. Mr. Scully spoke of 
the murdered man in terms of the high
est praise. He was much beloved, said 
he ; he distributed food to the starv
ing people, and no* man had less right 
to be murdered.

A NABH6W ESCAPE,
Tarante, Can,man

Mrs. W. Rowe, of Woodstock, Tells 
a Thrilling Story.

rr.Ktr.Kd by Female Weakness Kidney 
and Liver Tr.nble.-Her Deeteri Cave 
Her np to Die-Saved by Dodd'. Kidney
muOUT OF HIS LINE.

AWoodstock, Ont., Jan. 23.—Mrs. W. 
Rowe, who keeps a grocery store at No. 
311 Dundee street, here, and who is 
known to, and respected by, a very 
large number of people in the town, 
had a very narrow escape from 
timely death, recently.

To our reporter, who called on the 
lady, and asked for particulars of the 
incident, Mrs. Rowe said :

have had an experience such as 
fall to the lot of very few women. 
Twelve years of my life were made al
most unendurables by ’Female Weak
ness,’ together with Kidney and Liver 
Complaints.

"My physicians did all they could for 
me, but thsy could not give me either 
relief or cure. They finally announc
ed to me that I could never get bet
ter.

Do you know, cautiously inquired a 
young man who waft making his first 
trip oto an ocean steamer, approaching 
a group of passengers on the deck, whe
ther there’s a doctor on board ?

Yes, replied a fun-loving passenger. 
That is one standing over there near 
the rail.

The ybUng man hastened over to the 
grave, elderly personage who* had been 
pointed out to him.

Beg pardon, he said hurriedly, but 
you’re a doctor, ain’t you I

Yes, replied the other, with a slight 
smile, doctor of laws.

Well, Doctor Uvlaws, rejoined the 
young man, 1 wish you 
dpwn to the cabin with

an un-

Baker’s Adjustable Bedside Table
I Designed Especially for Heme 
I C imfort...

10 MO,p,ta'«hLs“n;,;orrni,.f„o:i,u withiu'
ipfgspsii

The W. B. CAMPBELL CO.,
General Agente fo,- Canada.

Terente Snt "

CONTRACT SURGEONS IN ENGLAND.
The surgeons of the collieries and 

the lodge doctors in Durham have in
augurated a movement to obtain bet
ter pay for their services.
8f?1L^ee °* *ke colliery surgeon is a 
shilling a month: from each collier, 
and for this sum he is expected to 
treat the entire family and to furnish 
all needed medicine.

would come 
me. My wife 

If awfully sick to her stummick.’-

"Then I began to try what the vari
ous proprietory medicines that were 
advertised in th epapers, would do for 
me. I took a good many bottles of one 
remedy and another, but my case con
tinually grew

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
flow soon will father be home? asked 

th? boy who had a large book on his 
knees.

Very soon, answered Mrs. Cumrox. 
Do you wish to ask him something?

Yes I want to ask him if he 
saw what this man calls an ornithor- 
hynchus. It has a body, like an otter, 
web feet and a face like at duck’s.

Freddie I am sorry it should be 
necessary to assure, you that 
father never drinksl

The pre

worse.
"One day I was advised by a friend 

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 'They 
will cure you, I know, for they saved 
my daughter’s life, and she 
than you are.'

"Well, I took her advice. In two 
days a wonderful change for the bet
ter had occurred. I felt myself grow
ing stronger daily. My appetite re
turned, the dull, hefivy, weary ache 
went out of my back ; the terrible 
leaden weight from my legs, my head
aches, - vanished, my sleep became 
sound and refreshing. To-day I am 
healthier, stronger and better 
way than I have been for

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best 
medicine on earth, for weak, sickly, suf
fering women ”

S FREE BOOKLET.
GUIDE TO HEALTH.■was worse Only InetlteUon la Otbada the enre of

CHURCH fi AVtO VO« ISiMUTK.
t Pembroke it., T.rente, o.nsd.

sssssftssas^is
Niagara Vapor Bath

Bent to any address on 
receipt of stamp. 

Thermometer Attachment and 
Vaporizer Complete. 

Agente Wanted jforjtoel Selling

BIG JAPANESE TOWNS.
v population of 45,000,-

001) has 220 towns that have tnore than 
100 000 inhabitants. In 1886 the num- 

ADVTCF °* suck towns was 117. Osaka< has
1 * increased from 360,000 to 610.000 in-

Old Doctor—"Now, my hoy, let me | habitants in ten years, Yokonama 
give you a word of advice before you from 89,(00 to 180,000. Kope from FO.OOO 
cut loose and hang out your, shingle. -lo 18) 000. Tokio has now a population 

Young Doctor—1 shall be glad to re- of 1,330,000. 
oeive it, I assure you. a

Old Doctor—Whenever you are call- To Our Readers
Pd on to prescribe for a woman make .
her put out her tongue, so that you 1 edltor desires to inform his
may study it thoroughly. 'this will readers that he is authorized, through 
seldom help yop to determine what | the courtesy of N. C. Poison & Co 
her trouble is, but a woman can’t talk ” , poison & Vo.,
while she has her tongue out. j Kingston, Ont., to offer each one suf-

fering from Catarrh,

your Japan with a

Metallic Telephone
Tablet ,fdwo‘wT5»pSî
The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.CO.

LIMITED,
Toronto and Newmarket, Ont.

3

The Niooaro Vapor Bain co.
every

twenty
37 Vonge St., Toronto.

CANADA PERMANENTL COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

BiUlJ.mb.d 1H&

Loan and Savings Company.
INOORPOBATED IMS.

THE POINT OF VIEW.
Matters are getting so cunfesed that 

you can’t tell what a man’s political 
bias is by his opinions.

Yes, you can. Select some political ______________

W.C. HARRIS,Toronto

Paid-up Capital
Reserve Fund..................... l,iBo,ooo

Head Office-Toronte Dt., Toronto. 
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.B 
l»Kt»0*IT* are receiv

pounded half yearly
PBMGMTlJltKS laaued In Currency or Sterling with 

“tereet coupons attached, payable in Canada el 
In England. Executors and Trust» es are author 
lied by law to invest in the Debentures of this 
Company.

jjMONIbV ADVANCED on Real Estate «court 
, current rates and on favorable conditions as 
11 payment.

Mortgages and Mu

•2,6 oo,oeo
■ocnm 409-12 Board of Trade BuHdlng, 

TORONTO, ONT.fetid breath, 
I bronchitis, &c.. a sample outfit of 
Cntarl-hozone. Catarrhozone is a li- 

Mr. Y\ inkle—There, I ve forgotten to quid which, when inhaled reaches 
post your letters «gain. I am very every diseased spot, cleansing and in- 
absent minded. variably curing catarrh and all nasal

Mrs. W inkle—Yes, your mind has and throat diseases. For a short time 
been absent a £ood many years. these samples will ba given free. It

never fails to cure. So write at once 
to the a bave address.

CONJUGAL AGREEMENT. Thomas Vlynm.
ed et intereel, paid or cens-

Pays theW P C 955 Best 'to **
Price forCALVERT’SA writer in " The Stockbreeder ” as- 

ligns to Thomas-Phosphate Powder 
ething approaching the important 

place it is evidently destined to oc
cupy in agriculture in the future. 
’ Possessing as ldo keen sympathy with 

cattle breeders, graziers, and 
farmers generally, 1 would esteem it 
a privilege to add, through you col
umns, my quota of testimony to the 
splendid manurial qualities of this 
somewhat recently introduced form of 
phosphate. I have used it on my land, 
where it has transformed pure grass 
into a beautiful clover-bed, of the 
greater feeding and meat-producing of 
which,.compared with the former eon- 

- ■ ^ition of the herbage, it is needless 
to expatiate upon, here and

Managing Direct.r.
SCRAP, LEAD.Carbolic Disinfectants. Soaps, Dint 

men*. Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Thoir regular use prevent in facti
ous diseases. Ask vour dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & C0-,
MANCHESTER. - - ENGLAND.

A BRAVE HUSBAND.
Watts—1 noticed a photograph of 

wildcat not long ago, taken just when 
the beast was about to spring at the 
photographer.

Potts—That is nothing. Peck has a 
snapshot he took of his wife as she 
was coming at him with a kettle of 
hot water.

lorn
a

DARN A HOLE in Three Minutes.
IT CAN BASH T UK DONS WITH TUB

Swiss Darner. ..
Inge, Toronto, doue by our firm). Metal Gulling*, Cor
nice», ete. BsMtnatea furaiehed foi work eomplhte or tor

BBo*
After e ; 

tfoe wepey l
little prae- 
ladlcs Sfo

arned to be
come sufficiently nr*, 
fleient wltn TuB 
SwisH Darn th to mA 
as our agents and to 
instruct others In their 
locality. We require 
thousands ef sample 
darnings for our bush 
□eu, and girls and 
women who have TEN 
Swiss Darner can 
easily earn from $3 te 
$9 weekly in darninf 
samples for ue. Tal 
Swiss Darner will 

a fresh heel or toe 
a sleeking In twe 

minutes. It mends 
table cloths, curtains, 
underwear and all 
fabrics with equal 

— nicety and speed, and 
a child can operate it 
as easily an a grown 
person. The swial 
Darner, neatly hex
ed, complete with full 
instructions, testtmom 
inis, etc., sent to ani 

— a ldress ou receipt of
dunlin?*-., tive cents additional. 

Do , 73 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

gAUSAGE 0 All NOB—New Importations finest English
HshUuW0 PÎÏk!BLAoLhuPa “ e le

CentralTORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL.
K&5 •r&,RlMr,M;eai2r end

Stammerers- ’*THE IRISH OF IT.
McLubberty, hearing a suspicious 

noise in the. kitchen—Moikey, phwat 
are you doin’ out dhere ?

Little Mike—Nawthin’ sor. 
McLubberty, sternly—Well, stop it at 
wance 1

\. , - now. But
to refer for a moment to Mr. Wallis’ 
able criticism of the Glasgow Technical 
Loi lego report, I am one with your 
correspondent " J.W.H’’ when he says- 

’ In the closing paragraphs the differ
ence in albuminoid feeding value nt 
the turnips, I take as the pith ot the 
whole experiment. If there is a bene- u ,
heVe,nBhcwT‘;8Vd0oP^ttep«0frssoïs at-

tempt to lay it before us?” I beg lion** remediee. “Deafness la caused7 by wî'ilv 
to hazard, with some deference, a con- Named cr ndition of the mucous lining of the 
jeetural reply to this question- that fiSfiSS “ Tn,S, Whe" this tube ia Inflimed certain professors of agncu'Ca, tci- fi

nay possibly fear that if the re- j;he result, and unleee the Inflammation can be 
cuperative and wealth-producing oro- aLnd this tube restored to its normal
perties of this Thomas-Phosphate re he®ri“* will be destroyed forever ;
-eived the full appreciation which wS’oh°ïï^aSt.fb!îf«*,!k£ïïïïÆgffiTS
merits deserve, ir would simplify so th«,mucoue surfaces.
many problems which it seems their -.IL® Tnf KJve 0ne Hundr®d Dollare for any 
delight to harp upon-as constitutmg M ^&££%£*£%
their raison d etre—as to render many for circulars ; free, 
of their formerly accepted dicta at an unM k n - J- CHENEY 8c Ca. Toledo, O. 
inconvenient discount. »if»th.lsA

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL
s» i k k, , STEAMSHIPS

Labha-or.’ Vancouver," ’ Scotsman?7 
Büperlor accomuiodation for Firnt Cabin. Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage pas<engore. Hate-» of 
naesage Fir«t Cabin, $55.00 ; Second Cabin. 
»35; Steerage |22 50 and upward» aovordlng to 
e earner and berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agentn. or David Tokhancr & Co., 
Goal Agents. 17 St. SaorameBt St.. Montreal.

nting**’* bottn(?°^ lTBfft*dn*8thJ«*
Aoot Bo^te. j 20olM(iCBrdr’inStUt'kd'^ it r^'rl

LAWDeafness Cannot be Cured

Stammerers S3
Dr Arnott, Btrlin, wbo will eonvlncê you he cen’cure yo

IF ■« ArPtES. BUTTER, IOCS O. P0ULTR1
to ship, ship them to

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
Tovoaato.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S Th.', 25 cent*. 8 «n
Swiss Darner 0

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

2

HEALTH RESTORED without medicine 
t Of eipeuse to the

aixateff L,"r’ Bio’,d-
Revalent*

. - Arabica Food,

50 Years’

Du Barry & Co.. Kt

THE DEBTOR’S STRATAGEM. A Du Barry’s

^4.4%u.-
Yee, said the business man, I have 

given up trying to collect that little 
bill from Bilkins. 
pretty big, hueky fellow, and he 
to throw my collectors out,

They why didn’t you employ a wo
man collector I He couldn’t do that to 
s woman.

You see, he is a Hundreds
of these closets are in He, gl vine satire 
satlsf aot ion.

the with-

used

Parties u-iingthem would no
BUS5Sras.5S£sfe^as:

m say place where there ie a flue or
u>

chitjt?That’s what I thought, so I got 
and sent her around, but she 
came back.

Why not?
Ht- married her.

cnimney.
Fire required only once in tw o weeks. 
For circular and price write

one
never

fit mm cRUMOtrcloset co.,
Hamilton, Ont.
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Buffalo Aii-SteelbiW'Halfovv

F=”m11ES MitÈS 4 | 00 M1

tosaŒW.fSKiSffi' ■

. THE MiLDMAY Qazftte, 6 >'* -P • x

Stick Out!
Pf- sp^.

CEVOTED„ TO THE INTERESTS OV EAST BRUCE AND
J EAST HURON.

Terms :—‘#1 per year in advance ;
Otherwlsô $ 1.25. !Yodiï

T ONGUEX
4LDVKHTISW0 BATES.

One
Year, months, mon 

30 eis 
18 10

Sir Th
iths IW The N«>. IS Cultivator

u «r» MSA-HJ the PEOPLE’S POPULAR ROUTE

-----------------5* EESSi£E«F= «'««t

^ Is#S'-3ST"æü

\ SfSgi^ïh—I SSHsSsssiFEi »~»X£fWK
- “y ° the Western States and Pacific Coast

TfanouoB tickets TOaIe eobeiob pn,yTa

guMcs, time tobies etc., apply to Agents GTR system

i
One column....................... #so
Hajf column.................... 30
Quarter column.............. 19
nSighth column.............. 10

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
jlBP for each’suhsequei , insertion.

^ Bocal business noticos 5c. per line each inser- tloa No local less than 35 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

What for? ,
Because it may save your life f "
How ?
It is the barometer that indicates 

the state of your health by its 
shapes, coatings and colors 

Bor example?
!rrr?P’ a pointed tongùç indicates 
irritation and disorder in the stûm- 
3cn and bowels. • *

_The full broad tongue shows1 want 
Of proper digestive action. ,

/ihe dry, pinched tongûe is the ' 
tongue of acute disease.

The fissure tongue proves iriflai*'
«tiatoiy action of the kidneys. „

A dry tongue is evidence that the I 
stomach and intestines cannot do"
■such digestive work.

°f the tongue is the «►' .
„ . °f intemperate eating and drink-
One of those frightful calamities 10§L, *he Liver is deranged. ?

more frequent in the Alps Ihe broad, pallid tongue shows a | 
countries .than- here iu Canada, occurr- m301, of Ratine, elements in the ] T>l r\a " tTTWatJ'- V 
ed yesterday at the station of Glacier ^2?^" I( is a danger signal. -LUOS. W OOQCOCk
House, a beautiful spot, midway be t deeP ,rfd tongue, generally I __________________
tweer Donald and Revelstoke, B. C„ cn 3C,d- .

sb^e carried away tile Wi nd house, centres °f *=

Al^fT!QmeVDd malming other8‘ •Extreme moisture shows 
A fearful storm has cut off communica- Veise.
tion with the place.

10

N0XON new BUFFALO

i

editorial mûtes.

There was much sorrow in the old 
Spanish city of Corenna fast week, 
when a shattered règithelit of three 
hundred men landed, home from Cuba. 
Four years ago they had: gone out, a 
gallant regiment of 1.400 strong, ,ynno - 
men of the best families in Corunna. 
The city of Corunna turned out to wel
come the remnant, and _‘‘the sounds of 
joy and grief from her 'peopté wildly 
rose.”

The Best Drill
The Hoosier Needs No Inttplkiction '

ssesSS
of depth of hoe m alîLSde oPVt» -h??"1?*'011IB in motion. SoL *S,1ULL ±1; "h!'e t«»=> 
saVee Feed, aa *5? «°»1« ;
proper danth to ètVTYX^îJï uepoaited at a
dnd yoJ|mlWe B«iSf4^r 1>*^e °nlT the be8t
Mow” re. BaJfâfitvTK. ®«»Perst
65! the i»6t. 7T * d T uiliers as good

*“*“ “* “ >»>« cwLn..rc

;E, Depot Agt.
i-DICKSON
Dist. Baser. Agt., ToBofiro

M.

Seacl for illu talogue

L Noxon Js. Mfg. Co.
®OLL, Ont., (Limited.) LOTCHÈS

-are particularly disagreeable because 
they âfé noticeable ahd apt to 
cojnment. Purify the blood with 

=fl Sc<ytt’8 Sarsaparilla and remove 
êæ I them. All this class of diseases, as 
3 1 *ell as blo»d putrefaction and bone .
^ decafi are usually of acrofUlous 

origin.

IS? ing:which are
•r

Agt., Mildmay. causa

i

• SMETjflNS NEW ,,.i
nervous- 

nerve

the re

own doctor. Examine IE 
jwur tongue. It will show you fc 
whether or not you are in condition £: 
to stand spring weather chauge*

H you are not almost any de is: 
sease may strike you down; Got in J ^ 
condition at once by using the làt I E 
est and best spring medicine £;

!
_Be your

1 Scrofula!Moscow, Jen. 31—The famine in Per- 
sia 'is growing mere desperate, and the 
Shah, alarmed for his personal safety, 

lias increased his bodyguard. In and 
around Tabriz,' irf the northwestern 
neqk of Persia, between Turkey in-Asia 
and the Caspian Pea, the famine-strick- O SCOTT'Q 
sn inhabitants have taken to pillage V* ■ ' °
and highway robbery. They have be A /] D Q /f Dïï T)ït T K 
Sieged , U.e municipal authorities of 1/ H J\ U H T M K I I I ti Tabriz, clamoring fur bread. AceosUim- All d**i ' ^ iLLM
to to the lafesi advices received here. SmalItctt.oon/ul^dô.ï0**^

thepohee of Tabr'z are powerless to fcett’l Still Stop cïew tiw ïkil 
put down the insurrection, and the *
Christians resident in Persia are careful 
of a general massacre.

r „e
A New Départage.

Dr. Marschand, the celebrated French 
phys'cian, lias at last opened tiis ma- 
w-IS?1- a e ,lliPl,0(i laboratory jfi

anand, and the men and women of'L'an 
ada may now -procure the advice of 

ns famous specialist free of charge.
Dr. Marschand has

i scrofule, jâ COmplalfiU. of all 
ktDds, blemishes, pimples, blood 

: truptioris, • biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart dise^tee, syphilis, 
or rheumatid troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is-not put in good order.

andHâving purchased the,Boot anti Èhocr Ntork - 
from Mr. John Hgnstein Lt a rale on Se ^ 
dollar, and in order to get acruiainturi vu 3 
my predecessors „ia 3

sedf ^neS. 38 W°uId favor u« with a call, Ï wilk

_ Greatly Redticed'Prices - 
r‘|| For the Next Thirty Days for Cash. -. |

- I Need the Money and 1 
—Y on Need th» Shoes. 3

1 A Bfly^ Life Save*
i ,‘0u=da7 my little boy, aged 7; 

got a fall and hurt hjs knee Irfflam' 
mation of the toee, joint set in and 
the decay of the« bone of-the leg 

-■ followed. Doctors remioved , 
over a hundred pieces'ôf décayed 
bone, but tfi^ process ofdèüomposb 
bon continue.*' All-attempts to 
•top it failed. The boy had but w 

, few days! life before him'aticordtng 
to «11 human expectation*,, Mr, 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott's Sàrsapnrilla, I did 
bo,and not,only saved butcomplete- 

cured «T boy. "-Joseph Dun- 
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont 

Doubters may write- either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist 
Petrolia P.O., for- verification of 
these facts/ then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

fc

£
Gall and be convinced »# the Fargaftis.

Subscribe for . E
.Custom Work and Repairing in all Its 
Branches a Specialty.

I
the GAZETTE. Î

 Remember tbe 
t Place—‘Hllnstei ii’s 
fc Old SttwW.L.

iJ. H 3
_ mi

>=ssfttosrü=Ss
ana ton liave Dut to write the doctor to
reca?v„Vl‘n'Cef Ulat when
-n«llid’ I fro,n :l mai1 Who is entitled 
■ o we high position lie I,olds in (he 
medical fraternity

l#2v ■
Subscribe fdr 

The .....

One Dollar per Year.
Gazette.4$5CSt&1Ktss‘«r

sician free of charge.
All confidence is strictly confidential 

and names are held its snored Ads-

s^r"Msare “,anod

/0 t SCOTT'S

OflRSâPARILLfl
/

i: ïli Ul r/'
E'-y I

acott*» Skin Soap clears the slla.

II Read
/ j •-THI

rare! y happens I hat a patient lias ex- 
uemte-i over cents (o one dollar be
fore lie or She becomes a firm friend 
and ad Hirer o' the doctor.

m

nmm ONE GIVES RELIEF.1 4%
-fn i,l|, °( >l(,v physicians

DH "Wi fc- =-—

It e,,S [hf,Ur M'"sell:,nd Chemical Co.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. Mention 
paper.

J

Don’t Spend a Dollar 3 v!
CfGreat OfferDOCTORS FAIL WHEN

PHYSICIAN CURES.
2the créâtthis for
iMedicineTHREE YEARS I BED OP *I

I The London\ 
Free Press.!

♦ >■ ♦ ♦ ♦ j.

until you have tried
From Kidney Disease—Although 

Man of Three-Score and Ten, Dr. 
Chase's Kidney - Liv r Pills 

Gave Him Back Perfect 
Health.

Subscriber for , *. ’. a S

OODOOO0
GAZETTE i

Inm-ase'i" "î&Ælïït, roaETt

sunbers to Weekly ,!<',« Ito s will

One Year’s Paper Free.
3 Free Pri-0 he. made ere-nee-
1 ''uf'Wnarn E2 A?"!' h*!‘> ^Ufî >»v rtiain la,lg t|,A g-
'SB#SEiiisffi£si-i
$3.00 El $2.001

S3 EIThis Is to certify that 
In bed the most of the 
years with kidney disease. I took
-andaVvreVf P^^ifferent kinds 
Datent m^i ^ many other kinds of 
patent medicines; besides that I was
tord duHnemtt,”.t tb,y f°Ur dlfferent doc- 

- . • t , WOrk t Llh Vme and not able to

Licensed Auctioneer
^ueïeaWrî,;^ey7aerrsyodfïyagarhOUlfrh

?d m? Kldn^-Llver Pm* hfvr ! 

JAMES SIMPSON,
7 . , Newcomb Mills, Ontv
SfoebPpredi tÎ0 conduct sales of Farm -J* th* Kidneys are not in a perfectly 
tion of fCal P;state- K‘c. to the satisfac- b“o",eslmea't']>’ condlti°n. ‘he btoM 
tion of his patrons Orders left at this i H d 1?.T'f? wlth Impurities 
office will be promptly attended. Ukes pface^ gL-g* Kidneys ,0An

' Term» Moderate. Grave], Stine in ®he*Bhvld*
Conveyancer, Heal Estate Agent. bSomi

*"*: i

Deemebton; p. . H*g^4rÀ?gSt

b: :I was slfck
time for three

B. Ruland ...
You can buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons j 

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
m* »rt u Wl n, eh«,u k sr.ury c d„„d

!

for • to. prlea

If you don’t find this sort ofa it,
*'0R THE COUNTY Of BRUCE.

Ripans Tabules
At the Drug-gist’s

Send Five CentsS^itt RipaSs Chemical Comp a nv W. „ 

.T**- T».1"11'" h .ihr-viy..madiciai^wn ~ 1

i
and
JSK _

igS^sssas
5 OTir objfvt ln m

01 1 wo ooinrs. E
moé. * We cannot E

iSa«sS£«I

I memM SSffinfUdg & -to

• imù.'pHâxil!
all commmil-itiojra totke -,

tmet
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Will be coming in shortly we have 
decided to give the public special 
Bargains in some of our Winter 
Goods m order make room for our ' 
Spring Stock

S

Drugs 
Trusses 
Spectacles 
School Books.

J

i
■1

i

Ladies Jackets, reg-, 2.50, for 2.00 
- , ®ea7el: mantle cloths, i-eg i oo for 86c

A few Specials | CurI mantle cloths, reg $2.oo, for *1.05
Top Shirts, regular 45c, for 35c. ' 
Flannelettes at all prices.

Call early and secure some cheap goods

.f i

Dr. Maeklin. .

,

a heavy mortcace.

lekly

LIVE.STOCK HARKETS
TORONTO How a prominent farmer ei 

lifted It. ..
inA^0rt^e^as becB described as an I 
incentive*, industry, , heavy mortgage, 
as a sure sign * ram. The last is paFtifu- 
iarly true for if amortgage is allowed to I 
run it will eatup the farm. In this con- I 

“v Henr*v Fowler, of Huron 
7ritf/", From my boyhood scrofula had I 
ma.ked me for a victim and it seemed as

a
inK my condition I have remained a single * 
man. Doctor after doctor prescribed for

medicine, and I sent for a bottle ef tle 
best., Mr. Todd, the drèggist, sent me 1
itCOtifSKS:'rr?Pjr l,a’And ™ve stuck to I 
'■ 1 ‘ has l.f ted my mortgage, fer to-day 

I am free from JW hesSif Usures, my 
.eyesight is not blurred, my tongue is not 
furry, and f have no irritation* I look 
upon Scott's Sarsaparilla as a marvellous I 
medicine when it will cere a life long I 
disease in so short-» time- * 1

cures. Sold only in concentrated form 
fe.r,bottle by your druggist Dose from half to one Itupooifu^

Trade in cattle at the Western Mar
ket had more life than usual on 
Ttiésdày. The receipts were 58 car 
loads, including about 425 sheep aoo 
lambs aud 1,100 hogs and the usual 
number of calves and milch cows. 
Owing to the continued cold weather 
which has prevailed the last couple of 
markets the prices for cattle has in
creased considerably. The highesi 
price of the year was paid for a couple 
of bunches of choice exporters, which 
brought $5 per cwt. A feature of the 
market was the revival of activity in 
common cattle, which were in

J

wbf ^PdaUkinds of farm produce taken 
a tile highest market prices.

CASH OR PRODUCE? . • * m

SP AHR BROS,
!

very
urgent demand aud the buying was at 
higher prices.' There was a fair atten
dance* .i.The total amount of stuff re
ceived during the week tending January 
28th was:—Cattle, 1,837 ; sheep and 
lambs, 1,602, and hçgs 3,778. The 
weigh scale receipts- amounted to 
897 98: '

-■ T:\i

Lxport Cattle—Cables from Great 
Britain showed a considerable improve
ment. The offerings were moderate aud 
the demand good. Choice exporters 
fetched 84.25 to 85 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—The supply 
equal to the demand. The prices for 
choice were a little steadier, being quot
ed at 25c per cwt higher or at 88 50 to 
84 and 81 30" for selections. Thh 
of common 'was exceptionally heavy 
and the demand was good. The prices 
were a little firmer, being quoted at
83 25 to 83 75 per cwt.

Bulls—There was a fairly good trade 
done in this line. The prices, 
steadier. Heavy exporters were quoted 
25c. per cwt higher or at 83 50 to 84 and
84 10 for selections. Light bulls 
in moderate supply and brought steady 
prices or 82 25 to $3 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders—Stockers for 
Buffalo wore in ample supply and the 
demand was .air, The prices remained 
unchanged from Friday, heavy stackers 
being quoted at 83 25 to 88 60 per cwt. 
There were only a few feeders offered 
and they brought steady prices or 
83 50 to 88 75 per cwt.

The Corner Store .. ...#
RHEUMATISM . 

CURED 
WITHOUT 

MEDICI*

Awas

NEW MIDDMAirINVENTION R®run ATIC
tnsoles

.
WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL

[Stock-Taking Completed f§|fTSftiWgffiSffiHSSfSsoc
RUSTIC REUMATIC INSOLFf

effect a nermanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.were

tomers for their patronage during the nast 
year, and would ask for f continufnceofthe

They make the ol J folks young again 
And make, the cripples leap ;

And give you comfort wtile awake 
And comfort while you sleep

$S3£3SsSr3K?S
positive oiive guaranteed in every &Se of 
urnislS*8'?, “r rne-Y ,refu"S Advice

n .° n. m,^SCHAHD CHE«'CAl =0.

We are in a better position than ever to e-ive
buy fo°r°CASHtanrl)eStVl?OSKible pric0- 
ouy lor UAbH and m the best markets and
buying.1- CUSt°mers the benefit of our close

Windsor, Out,1 Milch Cows—The offerings 
about equal to the demand. Choice 
eows fetched $,‘30 to $40 each. -For Sale,

Calves—The offerings were light and That house end 
the dèmand fair. Choice veals fetched 

to 56 per head.
one and a half acres of 

Absalom street. Mildmay, 
site the foundry. Good

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings orchard, all kinds of fruit 
were equal to -the demand. The prices I s°ft water. Workshop 
remained Unchanged. Sheep for export j further particulars apply 

• and butchers’ use sold readily at 83 to 
’3 25 per cwt. Lambs were in moder
ate supply- aud were quoted 84 25 to 

. SI 35 per cwt. Bucks were quiet at 
“2 50 to 82 75 per cwt.

Hogs—There was a quiet trade done 
m this.lino in the
remained unchanged from Friday.
Choice selections fetched $4 38 per cwt. or'V Üeln-Vnd ’"{SS0*?1,ook3 " inrent- 
Light brought 84 25 per cwt. Thick tovroüoÊ o°”gh Bketo^ °'r «Lui ef'your 
fat were in moderate supply and h°", A>o our" opIDn D tTihShWi‘^cJ‘ 
brought steady prices or 83 75 per cwt. “f°»pP5mÏÏ^^^c » s4ctalty 
Sows were quiet at $8 to 83 25. highest references furnished. U>er hsod&
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Society of Civil Eu«ineSru ’ °°‘ Member Can.

1

laud on oppo- 
stable. Good

Hard and 
thereon. For

at this office,or to James Johnston
Mildmay.

We keep the largest and best 
stock m town . . .

Wishing you all a prosperous 
X ear ...

assorted

Call and give us a trial.The pricesannex.
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A. MOYER. E N. BUTCHART
Proprietor,

There’s strong testimony by eminent 
physicians of wonderfiil cures made by 
Hr. Chase’s f&njily remédies—particu- 
-arly Dr. Chase's Ointment.

I Manager,
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Buffalo, Jan. 16. ByrlM wheat—Un
changed ; No. 1 hard, 80 l-2c; No. 1 
Northern, Tie ; No. 2 Northern, 75o. 
Winter wheat—Dull ; enquiry light. 
No. 2 red, 74 l-2c. Corn—Firm; No. » 
yellow, 89 l-2o ; No. 4 yellow, 39c ; No. 
8 corn, 89c. Oats—Scarce and firm ; 
No. 2 white, S3 8-4c; No. 3 white, 32 3-4o; 
No. 4 white, 81 8-4c ; No. 8 mixed, 81 
l-2o. Bey ley—Active demand ; market 
very strong. Bye—Unsettled; No. 2, on 
track, offered 62c. Flour—Quiet but 
steady.

Detroit, Jan. 16.—Wheat—Closed : No 
1 white, cash, 71 l-2o; No. 2 red, cast 
and January, 71c ; May, 78 7-8c.

Toledo, Jan. 16.—Wheat—No. 2 cash 
71o, May. 78 8-4c. Rye—No. 2 cash, 56c 
bid. Cloverseed—Prime, cash, old 88.90

Milwaukee, Jan. 16.—Wheat—No. 1 
Northern, 89 1-2 to 70o ; No. 2 North
ern, 67 1-2 to 68c. Rye-No. 1, 66 l-2t 
to 57c. Barley—No. 2, 621-2 to 53o: 
sample, 44 1-2 to 62 l-2c.

Minneapolis, Jan. 16.—Wheat—Janu
ary, 68 l-4o ; May, 68 8-4o ; July, 69S-8c| 
on track, No. 1 hard, 69c; No. 1 North
ern, 68e ; No. 2 Northern, 66c.

Duluth, Jan. 16—Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
cash, 70 l-4c; January, 69 1-tc bid ; 
May, 72c bid; No. 1 Northern, cash, 67 
l-4c ; January, 67 l-2o bid ; May, 70c

the Lambert in Belgium, you can des
cend 8490 feet.

Terat, in Afghanistan, is the 
which has been most often destro 
Fifty-six times in all.

It is said Mr. Rockefeller made over 
88,000,000 by the rise of Standard Oil 
liquidating certificates.

In 1900 Iceland will celebrate the 
900th anniversary of the introduction 
of Christianity into the island.

Chinese byclists are frequently seen 
in the streets of Hong Kong and 
Shanghai carrying an open umbrella.

The Italian Government propose to 
take a census of the people on Decem
ber 2nd, 1899, no census having been 
made since 1881.

Russia has always been in the fore
front in pilgrimages to the Holy Land. 
Between 30,000 and 40,000 Russians visit 
Palestine every year.

Spain has greater mineral resources 
than any other country in Europe, in
cluding iron, copper, zinc, silver, anti
mony, quick-silver, lead and gypsum.

Serious fighting is reported to have 
taken place in the Connani district 
French Guinea the result of natives 
attacking the Franco-Belgian mission 
No details are given.

Police throughout Germany have con
fiscated the Paris Figaro on account 
of a caricature, copied from Puck, re
presenting Emperor William in the 
guise of a despised animal.

General Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar, 
has decided to send a strong expedi
tion against Khalifa Andullah, who is 
now in Darfur with a large force of 
Dervishes.

General Weyler, the former captain- 
general of Cuba, gave a banquet re
cently at Madrid to 14 generals and 
admirals and a number of other high 
officers. Toists to the regeneration of 
the country and reform in the army 
and navy were drunk.

A Belgian priest named Delbruck has 
been murdered by Chinese rebels at 
Hupei. His companions took refuge 
in the house of a friendly mandarin. 
Another priest named Fleury is now 
imprisoned in a coal pit at Szechuen. 
He is gagged and shamefully treated.

The French Minister of Finance has 
his budget lightened this year of a 
pension which has been] paid regularly 
for thirty years. In 1869 it was agreed 
to pay a yearly sum of $50 ta all non
commissioned officers and soldiers of 
the First Republic who had seen ten 
years’ service and received a wound. In 
1869 the annual sums amounted to 
$600,000; last year it was $50. Now the 
item vanishes, the last recipient hav
ing died at the age of 105.

MARKETS OF TP WORLD.jVTews Summary.
-L * ^ ^ Recent Happenings Briefly Told.

to 6ix
Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese, Se

in the Leading Marts.
of the Legion of Honour, a distinction 

by few medical men tout of 
France. He owes his red ribbon to the 
services he rendered the French army 
in the Fran co-Prussian war.

UNITED STATES.
The town of Pullman, III., la to be 

annexed to Chicago.

CANADA.
wornThe Ontario Legislature has been 

called for Feb. 1st for the despatch of 
business. .

A syndicate proposes to erect a large 
abattoir at Three Rivers, upon condi
tions of exemption from taxation.

The Hamilton Blast Furnace Com
pany intend to establish a steel plant One-half the Confederate pensioners 
in connection with the blast furnace. In Mississippi are widows.

It is said that the-7th Battalion, at A number of animals in the Phila- 
London, when reorganized, will con- delphia "Zoo” have died from grip, 
eist of six companies instead of eight. A prjViate in the garrison at Fort

The house of Mr. Paul Parker was ; Niagara, N.Y., is down with small- 
burned at Plantagenet, and Mrs. Par-. pox. 
ker and two children perished in the 
fire.

TORONTO. I
Toronto, Jan. 16.—For an off-day 

we had rather a lively market at the 
Westtern «tittle yards this mprningti 
There were 22 loads of offerings re
ceived here, including 1,900 hpgst

There was not much doing in export 
cattle, but we had some fairly good’ 
stuff here, and it sold in small lots at 
from $4 to $4J!6 and $4.60 per cwt. 
A few parcels of selections sold at 
$4.60 per cwt.

Butchers' caittle sold well, consider
ing that the quality was not anything 
more thro ordinary. Choice butcher 
caittle was firm at from 83-4 to 4a, 
and now and then 4 l-8c per lb, but 
the Hip was veyy occasion»!, Good' 
tattle fetched from $3.80 to $3.70 per 
cwt.; medium sold from $3.25 to $3.60 
and $3.76, per* cwt.; and inferior to 
common fetched from $3.16 down to 
$2.80 per cwt. The sales to-day did 
not drag, and everything sold early.

The following transactions were re
ported;—

One load of butchers’ cattle averag
ing 1,025 lbs, sold at 33-4c per lb.

Another load, averaging 1,060 lbs., 
sold at 8 l-2c per lb.

Fourteen cattle, averaging 1,100 lbs, 
sold at 4c, and ten dollars back.

A load of butchers' cattle, averaging 
1,085 lbs, sold at $3.90 per cwt.

A load of butchers’ cattle, averaging 
965 lbs, sold at 3 l-2o per lb.

Ten cattle, averaging 890 lbs, sold at 
3 l-4c, and five dollars back.

Six shipping cattle, averaging 1,170 
lbs, sold at $4.26 per cwt.

There was no enquiry for milkers to
day. Stockers, feeders, and bulls are 
unchanged.

No one is shipping sheep just now, 
and they are dull at from 3 to 3 l-4o 
per lb.

About fifty lambs came in, and prices 
are firmer at from $4 to $4.26, and oc
casionally $4.36, per cwt. A little 
more was reported as paid, but we 
doubt it. Lambs are in demand.

Bucks are slow at 2 l-2c per lb.
A few good veals will sell.
Hogs are steady and unchanged at 

$4.621-2 for the very best selections; 
light hogs are quoted at from $4 to $4.- 
26 ; but for any kind of heavy fat hogs 
the outside figure is $3.75 ; they will 
sell at this price, but not a cent over. 
Sows are worth So, and stags 2c, per 
lb. Stores will not sell.

Cattle,
Shipping, per cwt. . . $ 4 00 $ 4 60 
Butcher, choice, do 3 75 4121-2
Butcher, med. to good. . 3 50 3 60
Butcher, inferior, . . 300 8 25

Sheep and Lambs.
. . 3 00 3 25

. 2 25 2 60

. 4 00 4 35

Connecticut’s homicides in 1898 were 
27, as compared with 24 in 1897 and 26 

branches of chartered in 1896.Fifty-two
banks and several private banks were jn Pennsylvania there are 867 school 
opened in Manitoba and the Tern tor- districts in which the schools are open 
les last year. only half the year.

Albert E. Mussen, clerk in the Mer- The United States Government will 
chants1 Bank at Montreal, has been MQ|j four regiments of infantry to the 
arrested. His shortage is said to be Philippines at once, 
almost 160,000.

The Grand Trunk offered Mrs. Casey,

I .rnuippmes at once.
I South Dakota has a siirplus of money 

„ . .... . . in the state treasury. It recently took
wife of the engineer who was killed at up «70,000 of bonds not due until 1910. 
Murray Hill $ 100 per month for three
years, which she refused to accept. | ^ m 31g volume3, is the second __

Individual communion oup* were used ^ of 8Uch iibraries in the United 
in the Centenary church at Hamilton gtatea
last Sunday for the first time. Com-, eh. f„-
municants remained seated in 
pews.

The Canada Atlantic Railway has 
received no communication from the 
American roads relative to the propos
al to abolish second-class fares on 
railways.

The Crow’s Nest Railway is now in 
working order and three passenger 
trains are sent over it each way every 
week. The regular freight traffic i>
Steadily increasing.

Rumors are in circulation at Cairo 
that on December 28 last the Dervishes^

Emir Fedil, on the Blue Nile of The'u^tTdTta’t 
defeated the Egyptian forces, the 10th .
Boudanese battalion being entirely de
stroyed.

Wolves are said to be so plentiful 
In the northern parts of Quebec Pro
vince that they are ranging the woods 
In large packs and have been known through the mountains, Gold Lake, 
to attack settlers’ stock. They are also Sitka, has been drained and its enor- 
waging deadly war against the làre mous gold wealth mad* available, 
herds of elk and moose.

bid.
I The state library of Pennsylvania, 
' with 141.316 volumes, is the second in

New York, Jan. 16. — Flour — Re» 
ceipts, 16,008 bbls ; exports, 22,690 
bbls ; sales, 4,000 packages ; dull but 
steadily, held. Rye flour—Quiet, good 
to fair, 99.20 to 93.30. Buckwheat and 
buckwheat flour—Quiet, Cornmeal—
Steady; Rye—Quiet, No. 2 Western,
65c, f.o.b., afloat. Barley — Firm ; 
Western feeding, 47 to 48c, c.i.f., Buf
falo. Barley malt—Steady. Wheat-
Receipts, 850,400 bush; exports, 139,839 
bush ; sales, 435,000 biish futures, and 
80,000 bush spot ; No. 2 red, 80 l-2c, 
f.o.b., afloat, to arrive ; No. 1 North
ern, Duluth, 79 l-4c, f.o.b., afloat, spot; 
options opened steady and ruled very 
dull and featureless all the forenoon; 
scalpers found their efforts to 
break the market checked by lib
eral clearances, the influences 
of yesterday’s good 
and steady cables ; the close 
was steady and unchanged ; March 
closed 78 3-8c ; May, 75 1-16 to 
75 7-16o, closed 75 l-4c. Corn—Receipts, 
96,525 bush.; exports, 101,782 bush.; 
spot steady; No. 2, 43 to 43 3-4c, f.o.b., 
afloat; options dull from start to finish, 
holding fairly steady, in sympathy 
with wheat ; the close was steady at 
unchanged prices ; May, 417-8 to 42c, 
closed 42c. Oats—Receipts, 82,200 
bush ; exports, 375 bush ; spot market 
quiet ; No. 2, 33 3-4 to 34c ; No. 3, 33 l-2o; 
No. 2 white, 36 l-2c ; No. 3 white, 35c; 
track mixed Western, 34 to 35c; track 
white, 35 to 39c ; options neglected. 
Butter—steady ; Western creamery, 
15 to 20c ; factory, 12 to 14c ; Elgins, 
20c ; imitation creamery, 13 to 17c ; 
State dairy, 13 to 18c ; State creamery, 
15 to 19 l-2c. Cheese—Steady ; large
white and colored, 10 l-2c ; small 
white and colored, 11 to 11 l-4c ; light 
skims, 7 1-2 to 8 l-4c ; part skims, 6 1-2 
to 7 l-2c ; full skims, 3 to 3 l-2c. Eggs 
—Steady ; State and Pennsylvania, 21 
to 2 ll-2c ; Western fresh, 20c; South
ern, 20 T-2 to 21c. Rosin and turpen
tine—Dull. Molasses—Firm.

Chicago, Jan. 16—Cash quotations 
were:—Flour dull and steady; winter 
patents, 96 00 to 93.70; straights, 93.30 
to 93.40; spring patents, hard, 93.40 to 
93.60; soft patents, 93.20 to 93.40; bak
ers’, 92.20 to 92.50; straights, 92.80 to 
93.20; No. 2 spring wheat, 67 1-2 to 80c; 
No. 3 spring wheat. 64 to 69c; No. 2 
red, 71c; No. 2 corn, 36c; No. 2 oats, 
27c; No. 2 white, 29 1-2 to 30c; No. 3 
white, 29 to 29 l-2c; No. 2 rye,. 56 l-2c; 
No. 2 barley, 43 to 52c; No. 1 flaxseed; 
91.14 to 91.14 1-2; North-West, 3U8; 
prime timothy seed, 92.35; pork, 
99.85 to 99.90; lard. 95.50 to 
95.52 1-2; ribs, 94.70 to 94.95; 
shoulders, 4 1-2 to 4 3-8c; short clear 
sides, 35 to 35.10; whiskey, 31-27; sugai 
unchanged; No. 2 yellow corn, 36 l-4o. 
Receipts—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat,
105.700 bush; corn, 597,600 bush; oats;
194.700 bush; rye, 11,800 bush; barley; 
59,000 bush; Shipments — Flour, 35,- 
000 bbls; wheat, 71,000 bush; corn, 238;- 
000 bush; oats, 174,000 bush; rye, 43;OOC 
bush; barley, 16,000 bush. Butter- 
Easy; creameries, 14 to 19c, dairies, 11 
to 17c. Eggs—Dull; fresh, 18 to IE 
l-2c. Cheese—Steady; creameries, 9 1-2
to lie.

their1 Richard Tweed, brother of the fa- 
■ mous “Boss" Tweed, former Tammany 
I ruler of New York, is dead there, 
aged 75.

The Populist Senate of Kansas now 
proposes to fix the legal rate of 50 
cents for berths in sleeping cars in 

i that State.
It has been judicially decided in 

South Carolina that under a provis
ion of the state constitution, a juror 
must be a qualified voter, 

i North Dakota law makers have al- 
i tered the divorce law, making the rési
dence 12 months, and only to residents

export tradees.
The extent to which the ball-bear- 

j ings are now employed is shown by the 
importation into the United States of 
at least 200,000,000 balls a year.

JBy a tunnel 300 feet in length

___’____ _______ _ I Chief Joseph Kipley has instructed
The annual report on adulteration th« Chicago police to "shoot to kill" 

of food issued by the Inland Revenue wh™ 1becomes necessary in deal- 
Department has been distributed. Dur- with highwaymen and notorious
Ing the year 879 samples were analyzed thugs.
and of these 701 were found to be gen- | A Joliet Prison convict told the war- 
®i.'j«, 87 adulterated, 61 doubtful, 6 sold den where 32,000 worth of diamonds, 
as a compound, 19 not classed and 5 stolen from a Mrs. Williams, a Chicago 
sold illegally. j hotel guest, had been secreted. Mrs.

Williams now has the diamonds.
An epidemic of grippe nas broken out 

to an alarming extent among fine 
_ . horses in Kentucky. Thoroughbreds
London pays 42 per cent, of the in- especially are suffering, and many val- 

Bome-tax of England and W ales. j uable mares are dropping their foals 
A female town crier fulfils her du- on account of it. 

ties in the Scottish town of Dunning,
Perthshire.

KILLED BY A LION.

Engineer on the Uganda Ball way Meets 
With A Terrible DealM.

GREAT BRITAIN.
There are now over 116 million peo

ple who speak English. I -TheA despatch from London, says
Central News says the Uganda railway 
has now. reached Siniba camp, 240 
miles from Mombasa. The enterprise 
has suffered loss by the death of Mr. 
W. H. Harrison, one of the engineers, 
who died from the effects of a severe 

Mr. Harrison

The official estimate of the annual 
egg product of the United States places 

Th* White Star steamer Oceanic, the it at 850,000,000 dozen. Placed end to 
largest ship ever built, was launched end, they would gird the earth twelve

I times at the equator, and there would 
to still be some over.

I Ewes, per cwt.
Bucks, per cwt.
Lambs, per cwt,

Milkers and Calves.
. . 2500 50 00

Calves, each, . . 2 00 6 00
Hogs.

Choice bogs, per cwt, 4 25 
Light hogs, per cwt, . 4 00 
Heavy do., per cwt, . <

PRODUCE.
Eggs—Receipts fair, demand good, 

and prices firm. Choice boiling stock 
sells at 20 to 23c ; held fresh or cold 
stored at 16c ; and limed at 14 to 15c.

Potatoes—The market is steady and 
movement fair. Choice sold to-day, on 
track, car lots, at 55 to 58c. Dealers sell 
out of store at 65 to 70c; farmers’ loads 
sell at around 50 to 60c.

Poultry—Not much demand and 
ceipts almost nil. Prices are steady for 
good choice stock. Quotations are :— 
Chickens, per pair, 25 to 40c ; ducks, 
40 to 60c ; geese, per lb. 5 1-2 to 6c ; 
turkeys, per lb., 9 to 10c.

Beaus—Firm. Choice hand-picked 
beans sell at 9L10 to 91-25; and com
mon, at 60 to 70c. per bush.

Dried apples—Unchanged. Dealers 
pay 4 l-2c. for dried stock, delivered 
here, and small lots resell at 5 to 5 
l-2c; evaporated 8 to 8 l-2c for small 
lots.

Honey -About steady. Round lots of 
choice, delivered here, will bring about 
6 1-2 to 6c; dealers quote from 6 to 7c; 
per lb for 10 to 60-lb. tins ; and in 
comb at around 91*25 to 31-50 per 
dozen sections.

Baled hay—Movement is very light. 
Strictly choice car lots is quoted at 
36.50 to 37 50 per ton ; and No. 2 at 36.

Straw—Price easy. Car lots are quot
ed at 34 to 34 50, on track.

Hops—Featureless. Dealers here sell 
at 16 to 20c ; and outside holders are 
asking 18c. for choice.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Steady demand and moder

ate receipts keep the market unchang
ed as to prices. Quotations are as 
follows :—Dairy, tub, poor to medium, 
11 to 12c ; choice, 13 to 14c ; large 
rolls, 14 to 15c ; small dairy, lb. prints, 
about 15 to 16c ; creamery, tubs 
boxes, 19 to 20c ; lbs., 20 to 21c.

Cheese—No particular feature. Choice 
stocks sell at from 10 to 10 l-2c.

at Belfast. mauling by a lion, 
went out shooting with Mr. Boothby 
and a native servant. Near Kikiyu the

Cows, each,Fifty pounds a year is devoted 
dust ing the books in the Library of j Chicago now boasts the “longest po- 
the Housu of Lords. ! lice bvat in the world.” One patrol-

An artesian well sunk to the depth man has charge of a bit of territory 
of 425 feet in Clapham, London, yields square miles in area. It is at
840.000 gallons a day. i tho extreme western limit of the city,

, , 1 and includes a few houses and a good
Argument upon the dispute between j>rairie.

Great Britain and Venezuela will not j 
likely be heard until in May.

party came across a lion and a lioness. 
Mr. Harrison shot and wounded the 
lion, and the enraged beast then turn
ed and sprang upon him, clutching 
him by the left arm and dragging him 
some distance away. Then, seeing the 
servant, the lion dropped Mr. Harri-‘ 

d sprung upon the native. There
upon Mr. Harrison managed to secure 
his rifle, and fired a second shot. This, 
unfortunately, did not kill the animal, 
which, now further infuriated, again 
seized his assailant by the already 
badly injured arm aûd mauled it in a 
shocking manner.

Help arrived, the lion was shot, and 
Mr. Harrison was carried back to 
camp, where his arm was amputated, 
but he died in a few days.

4 62 1-2 
4 121-2
3750 00

I

I A suit against the city of Minnea- 
I polis for loss by fire because the wa- 

_ ,tne, ter pipes were choked with sand, 
Bite of St I nuis Cnthedral in London, has been decided in favor of the city 
The first one was built in the year : by the Supreme Court which ruled 
B32- j that the city was not liable for the

Thirty thousand women spend their ! negligence of the servants, 
lives in driving and steering the canal j Experiments as to the porosity of 
boats in southern and midland Eng- thin sheets of metal carried out in the 
*an°- | United States Navy Yard at Washing-

The British Admiralty is being urged j ington, have shown that a plate of 
to emphasize the unity of the empire steel 1-32 inches thick is absolutely im- 
by adopting colonial titles for British pervious to water, even under a pres- 
warships. sure of 6000 pounds to the square inch.

The Board of Trade returns of Great It is expected that the present sea- 
Britain s foreign trade for the month son will be one of the best the lumber- 
of December show increases over 1897 men of Maine Lave experienced in sev- 
of £3,998,100 in imports and £1,658,- ! eral years. The cut upon the waters 
300 in exports. ! of the Kennebec will probably exceed

A branch of the Navy League has *kat of 1897 by at least 24,000,000 feet, 
been formed at Rottingdean, Sussex, an4 total cut of the region, it is 
Among the members of the first com- estimated, will be fully 125,000,000 feet 
mit fee are Mr. Rudyard Kipling and of lumber.
Mrs Rudyard Kipling.

Eight churches have stood on son an

re-

ELEVEN DEATHS IN A WEEK.

What the Grip Havages Have Done In 
Montreal.

A despatch from Montreal, says:—, 
There were 11 deaths from la grippe 
in Montreal last week, and the number 
of cases under treatment increased 
very considerably. Every medical man 
in the city has his hands full, and all 
reported that the disease was of a more 
severe type th n usual.

Dr. Laberge, the city medical health 
officer, stated that in his opinion the 
rapid increase of the disease was dua 
to the soft and changeable weather, 
and he hoped that an immediate im
provement would follow the setting in 
of clear, cold weather.

To-day was the coldest day of the 
winter here, the thermometer at the 
city h ill observatory at seven o’clock 
this morning registered 20 below zero.

At other points near Montreal the 
thermometer registered from 24 to 31 
below zero, and the cold dip seems to 
hive been general in the province of 
Quebec.

$300,000,000 FOR WORK.

The late William B. Smallbridge, of 
Glenville, W. Va., a veteran of th 
civil war, carried a bullet in his heart 
for 37 years. His death was not due 
to the presence of the bullet, ajid, in 
fact, he never suffered any inconven- 

,, ,, , . , . , ience from it. Before his death he
The Empress I-redenck has consent- Mke(, his physicians, in the interest of 

r1 to '’.sit Plymouth on January 26th 6ci to mflke an autopsy in order t0 
to open the new block of the Royal ; lind the buUet. The physicians did 
Sailors Rest, which has been erected Rr> nn,i inl1n(1 it • . , . K K „ *by Miss Weston, the "Sailors’ Friend," | and Iound ‘t„lmbedded m lhe benrt’
at a cost of over £5,000.

Princess Victoria of Wales, arranges j The world’s navies number 2,391 
flowers beautifully, and usually pie- ships.
pares the dinner table decorations at British India has 10,417 licensed 
Sandringham. It is Princess Victoria, opium shops, 
also, who frequently makes up the 
buttonholes so much worn by the 
Prince of Wales.

England Has a Loi of Costly Scheme# oi 
Hand.

A despatch from London, says 
Bills are about to be introduced in 
Parliament to authorize the expendi
ture of more than 9300,000,000 on the 
new railroads, tramways, water-sup
ply schemes, and streets in England 
One bill alone from the London 
County Council to cut a new street 
from Holborn to the Strand seeks au
thority to expend 3^5.000,000, while a 
water-supply scheme urged by the 
town of Sheffield, Derby, and Leices
ter will cost 360,000,000. Vast as thit 
aggregate expenditure is, it repre
sents scarcely more than half the out
lay to be incurred if all the private 
bills presented at the coming session 
pass Parliament. The total is the 
largest on record, and it denotes that 
immense prosperity is finding an outlet 
in extraordinary industrial activity.

Canterbury Town Council has decid
ed to present Mr. Henniker-Heaton, 
M. P.. with the freedom of the city in 
recognition of his services in the mat
ter of imperial penny postage.

GENERAL.

The Italian navy includes 328 war 
vessels of all kinds. andThe population of India increases at 
the rate of 3,000,000 annually.

An elephant takes up the collections

It is not generally known that the 
Queen possesses, a most valuable collec
tion of autographs. Besides the name , . . , TT. ,
of (nearly every crowned head in the ln 801116 01 Hindoo temples, 
world, with his or her portrait, those ' Fifteen thousand people are employ
ed famous artists, musicians, and lit- | ed in making violins in Germany.

The Paris Exposition of 1900 is to 
The late Mr. John Hailing, of Man- have a theatre which will seat 15,000 

Chester bequeaths £31,500 to charities persons.
and institutions, the majority of them Influenza is epidemic in St. Peters- 
local. The Society for the Prevention burg and thousands of cases are ro
of Cruelty to Animals receives £1,000, ported, 
find the Manchesier branch of the j 
Royal Lifeboat Institution comes in 
for £2,000.

The trade ot the British Empire is rmnilpnr * . ...
estimated to amount to about £1,200,- HnmhTw.f" ’.‘“I'd K'“8
000.000 per nnnurn which is nearly rt ° 11 y nd tbe PoPe ln
•qiiafto tke combined trade of Franve, | * L " •
Germany, Austria, Russia ànù the ,rhe Prussian Government has isau- 
United States; and the shipping re- ed 11 degree abolishing female corporal 
quired to carry on this gigantic traf- punishment, 
fie exceeds 126,000,000 tons.

Sir W. MacCormac, the great sur
geon, is rich in foreign orders, and he 
is especially proud of bisug an officer

DRESSED HOGS AND PROVISIONS.
Receipts of dressed nogs more liber

al to-day, but all prices are well main
tained. Farmers' loads sold to-day at 
from 35.25 to 95.40, as to quality ; 
Western hogs were quoted, on track, 
in car lots, at about 95.10 to 95.15, mix
ed weights; and Northern at about 
35.15 to 95.20 for select lots. The mar
ket for pork products quiet and prices 
unaltered.

Quotations are as follows :—Dry salt
ed shoulders, 7 l-2c ; long clear bacon, 
car lots, 7 l-2c ; ton lots and case lots 
7 3-4c ; ot backs, 8 1-2 to 8 8-4o.

Smoked meats—Hams, heavy, 9 1-2 to 
10c ; medium, 10 to 10 l-2c ; light, 11c; 
breakfast bacon, 10 1-2 to lie ; picnic 
hams, 7 3-4 to 8c. All meats out of 
pickle lc less than prices quoted for 
smoked meats.

Lard—Tierces^ 7c; tubs, 7 1-2 to 7

AN INCENDIARY PARDONED.
SITUATION AT ILOILO.

terateurs abound. Had Been Sentenced I» Seven Year# by • 
Montreal Judge.

A despatch from Montreal says:— 
Word has been received that the Gov
ernor-General has pardoned John Reis
er, who in June, 1896, was sentenced 
in Montreal to seven years in the 
penitentiary for arson. Beiser was a 
furrier, and in September, 1895, was 
arrested in company with Henry Cas
tle, Isaac Davis, Wm. Thomas, and 
George Payeur, on a charge of arson 
in connection with the burning of a 
store of a man named Trudeau. Cas
tle left the country, and the others 

tried and acquitted, with the ex
ception of Beiser, who was convicted 
mainly on the evidence of the acquit
ted George Payeur.

Native* Disposed to be Friendly, Bnt Will 
Oppose Landing.

A despatch from Manila says 
cial information just received here 
from Iloilo, Island of Panay, indicate 
that the natives are disposed to be 
friendly, although absolutely opposed 
to the landing of the United States 
forces without orders from Malotoq, 
the seat of the so-called Filipino Na
tional Government. Some of the offi
cials of Iloilo are not in accord with 
the revolutionary Government, but are 
willing to accept an American protect
orate, and to go to state the case to 
Aguimldo if furnished transportation 
by the Americans.

Offi-

During the last century 100 lakes in 
the Tyrol have subsided and disappear
ed.

wereCoil from Japan is gradually en
croaching upon the Welsh coal in East 
Indian markets.

The deepest coal mine in tha world is
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ihe governor's table^wUh8 her1”.™» Albert ““destly, wondering more and

»2B£EEE 1~—someone shut the door on mtTind i „rnn cumstanoea of the eager
ed the key. Now would it have been "T t}1,nk Mr- Dane." , THE EXPERIENCE OF A LADY
SKe a*oS'prit ^aWni^and l*16 reason “ « HAD DP HOPE,
seeching, and. cryfngl" ^ and be' 8°“« time head clerk in the S —

•You were evidently not intended in ?I>“Cb of the house, of some irregul- r*d Wl,,‘ Yalw In the Unmath
her, Trick,." here remarked Geof Vl.lT '? Ib® conducl °£ the busmen *”

frey. Don’t you think you may be a ,„ HtIU8ted You with a secret mission ^reaimeml railed la Help Her-1»
bit indiscreet in mentioning all rei« 10 dlscover whether or no my suspio- Ex,rre,l,7 »r. Williams' risk miî*
even to us?" mentioning aU this, ,on. were correct. In a very humbh *'*'»"* ■« «. «««a ‘“k ruu
life1^'8- th6k<ve,)r tiral time in m, Lyon °offh^ „nS°k 7t0tr/lac« in the fr«i the Pembroke Observer 

;XUl h™tMPaMLdîSot I J? tM — small rT^^^^fmi^dS F^F' ?hEeHladi^r

ssdsrswjswt■££ “.“S'; J&f& jzr&S'-vs -
H«S5|î\2iS S

sti.st.-.srs'.s.tas ssss?i=Mss s£SEs. sS*?^ Wfssr-Tsa %£li 
sss.'seta r «sas its. at îîTf-f'ttc S-'ss.'sssSjSa2S'ndri„BBeUt1 1° ^ “"t for to speak 1o ™nHfrc.Zf “ lar8«' £air dispute. ^ce-maker in an, no™" and as MaU W £nTend J* £!“*£??* **' WiUW Knk Piîïf
It very seldomVppened.Tnd1 when"' were^s^uSTif"8 G^off™®8"1 “° °“enC6' Trick,." said fUedl^upon^hU Merk^’You™1* ““d ^ «omfwITbleTndTen0"!^

^VrFd” »-d“he mnLtnrrs mi'.îhat,CT Ï Withdraw my re- t'E *£MTÆ ^

looking on with beating heart s #nH Qnffe arms were felt to be worthv «? ?dr^’ rePlied the other: ‘but Geoff , .ere no longer an assertion of tia-n Mountains ^Thn * the Lauren-
awe-stricken countenances at the vie- one ^‘‘the ^ foes. It is no doubt aum?“ hbmk U could have been your "Undo'ubtedlv l“ inlerro8at‘on. warmly welcomed l^d Mr^Brun'll"

$»sArta“sr »* — EF S-F ” æ&. sÆ5s ~-SKis?s ffiTK sp?1 k a *,£r «la^ïûii- 1^*$?:4t,lD.r„'.r,1stis s •HFLFr?113'1'te? ses F? sanrsas; tB âss<pteched1“rt^ylw^dl“™taire6scre^ t^Ych'ma“n ac^Ft^^1*^™^ hall Le® “^afUr“a emZ nk men t^ Leon‘EVE0™ ““l<>th» F® ^s^with"^ /âlüt ^hat s'hü
ed restlessly upon the wooden floor üv sl re^^h - da to him whose bod! the uiI,s frTt,1^ ™ ‘hd morning- one of them I 9 B5e,our was in ***»”?« completely run rtown
and subdued whispers of conversation ows TWe RT- *at ot his fel- their un- the sta ion ~ d ^ b,ra «« ™ at » that, although quBe ta” !he

sn&JsvitusX't .rrï-.u1 Jysaarais*—.. ™. sarctis ,tet/FSevenoaks, were carried on surreni- mm Ih 'h°se lower attributes whi>h B*°.f£rey zfelt! absolutely certain that ’ 1 #Ta K0ur 'fas killedt'' distress that she was^Hnoellîd VUrh

x-æssS EEF7? ■sj-Sl=,Kvuti." - -aas^ssyr&s.t&ssa-RStftXï-Æws-g»ittinrt,: «»««■ B0.ESisiL^x*is.jr„*“ssclosed folding doors, life was taken in relF To MBeTp' “““'“e in it! rele'9fn A’,V,.Ue '°°F ve'yl,L,le in! — ‘ '17V** i“ina ‘hat consUnU, hara ‘
a a altogtherl easier fashion. The car- Kif 'of hvl l?, Fau,kn«r this great torn!. hin„A h V sPcculation, although Trlyu.phnm Kciurn of in. .. “fd her- She consulted the best Jh^
peted floor gave forth no inharmoni- ! meted oti mfT" had b®6” freely h« har<i,y knew what, h!d ■nnÏÏVÏki °f “* Und 3pent ««re than a hundred"
ous scrapings, neither did the rapid 1 his force of eni frame ■ ""as massive of hfa -lnr. atlent,°o at the beginning British nuno ” 'K dïVaï8 *" treatment and medicine in
scr^rlongs of pen interfere to an, he wZ L!Î„« ^"fï1108 '“measurable ? at0,y- “ Papers to hand give length, add‘,l‘on '° "hich she'spent-nine wéek!
serious degree with the conversation lore ‘ Had °f ^ g,'ants ot b»t a fool I am," he said to him "porta o£ 'he home—coming of the Uor ^1,1^ hospital at Pembroke B^t
whilst the presence of the morning ci ous and wlrl'^! ““V7- aa %»" m'I'i- time I hear a wom™n d°Q Highlanders, the heroes of 1W ZrJ? WUS, U1 £«ur years and deg!
p.ipers upon a aide table gave evidenm w.,u m rlike as his huge frame meQ^°Q6d my thoughts flv tn hnr r*. the most finPn i paired of ever being well Finally uk
that the three privileged young men ! deed h^woul^hav^"1"1*’ then' in" 8ho'T8 wh»t a contemptible condhion elf the recent cam^ 7_C°Utested battle of d«|',ded to give Dr. Williams' Pink 
who occupied this room were in no feared as utn » ! been a man to be weakness I must still be in. She h is ,„a u P'ugn “gainst the Afridi f,! s and !IMnrdingly she nro-
danger of overtaxing their strength by ; ,,,! p "el* as adm,rRd- Wt me, and betrayed my affection °'her tribes on the uorlh-west jo- ®“rad 811 boxes. Although ihey toot
thtt assiduity of their labors. As a ! *-« , r°vidence had equalized mat- ^lve ^ n°t determined to for tret hpr iÂ frontier The fnrHr i ^ler almost from the time M>,a
matter of fact, the House might easily, I wa^' as Ln!!POSUi,°n,1 “f1** faulkner ffPad °Ut her image from my fancy? id at Liverpool ^where . '““.were land- began taking them, she ke“ on™k,ng
no doubt, have dispensed with their timia 8®,nlle and Iamb-like as any B e only a matter of time after aM* Iv „ni • Pj . "here they immediate- M1 P1*1” until she had taken sixteen
ThTIh3 altogether' but for The fact ' uTderh,'!®1*' ,UlS h“n was soft and ?°W W«tt, Angel looked last nighU f . ralned £or Edinburgh, their and l.be”£eIt 'hat she was clm^
thit the House was pre-eminchtly Con- ! e Dder> h‘s «mile sweet and shy This how well that soft white dress si,fi?a headquarters. They arrived , . p'etcly cured, the pill accomnlishin» ilT
servative in its customs. : From time ' ““dern ll£e would We ?er a“d the crimln r “M ïï Royal Ci,, „n iÎL lbe ITT ,mo”ths what f.7“
immemorial there had alwavn k,llin f^than hurt a fly—and not- «k bosom. Mo mysteries ohmn <k ». -e,r tk • riday, the 9th. ult. medical tieatmeni had fnîiJVi < . *
three upper clerks, who were sons of tpmTTT °u tbe blackest injury ^ I'li be bound! ' and then there^lfsh’ V reCepl‘on is described by the haL lime. nearly three years
fot'!h!TI,,tUPOn ,bBfe8ular sla££' and:m™r hmU, ha,I6 drawn £ro™ bim back suddenly imo bis memory ? !>al>era aa having no parallel ,n hfalth '8 Brun=tte has been in go-d
so the habit was kept up, not so much ! ^Mfnl i ge,?tle ^postulation or a 8°me'hmg that Bose de Hrefour liad I lhti la“' fitly years of the ciiv» h ?*„ th’ „need™g no medicine. "You
from any inherent merit in the system ! ?‘Urul 8mile- Hut if, in his presence 8a,d to him once. "You will m,r,„ ' torv The, « ? 73 b‘8' 9 ° 3ee' 8"d Mrs. Brunette as i!!
as from a due regard to the aucilnt, "oman wera insulted or a child or on" o£ ithose girls one da v wh71 v To „ 7 k o££ lhe Wain at the reP°rter was departing, "that I am^n
usages of the firm. ‘ii-iieated, then “aa ^atlhew Dane makesu?, hfslnmdt^a b.tinUSh Wa™rly station, and. ^ec* h«il.h, I attend to 111 m^ h“us“

In older days, no doubt, the chairs) F There 68 WI,Uld baVB t0 8aY to l?/?8' lt. generally lakes place' shI m;‘ Ug aIouK Prince's street were ^ h!°r ' a?d the dairy and poultrT
in the second room were reserved for h *f6r® were stories told as to his 8ald’ and as he remembered ihem i he joined by lhe Gordon Hiehi / m”f.b .,e a large number of cows re
younger brolhers and cousins, and for “elbod o£ Procedure under these ere! words C™1 back with a clrtliw^hlru 1 Members 7 Highlanders ex- milk I never fail to say a go id word
the sons of widows whose husbands 8unistances, Once, it was said he had to h|m. What did she know of lure* r Association, the pipers of For Dr. Williams' Pink Pills when ?
had in some fashion been connected “cross a crowd of drunken^min lb*w' 08116 and his rharacrelf At reT ^ulhr‘es Industrial school, and the bave au opportunily, für ,hey did^vor/
"“b the partners, i But for a long TomTn" £ornM»t£M a poor old app! “ time "he had put him off with som! band8 o£ 'be Scots Greys and Queen I to 1 me " Mr8 brune?!,
t'me there had been a paucity of sons w m n 0ne had taken her stall v“8ue answer, and he had h.™ „ , ■ 8 Volunteers r:„ ,,, 1 hiueen s is a well educated ladyto claim the doubtful privileges of ttm ZVe's inYZ W6re t038i“8 “blut her ««*; but now they lame ba^to him marched lhe band n ^ U“'‘7 e°0h and £n8iisb Hue/ùj *
position, and it was only within the ÎT| re„ “ '^muiiciy slum-others well mth a wrtai“ significance Was b o' III v lbe..bund8 al‘ Playing "Cock
last year that a truly astonishing fact 8 b®1 by the arms pinioned back PP881?*16, that she did know him and ^ Aouh, and lhe wildly, excited
had come to pass. The old names of : re Wa l>£ a house. Tfe* lh.‘t intimately, that ihat TguI quiVk! Crowd8 cheering, yelling, and shooting
lhe firm rvere, by a curious coincidence, i Pa“e baulkner like an avenging angel enin8 at bis heart at Trirhet’s9 des with delighi rh, j shooting 
reproduced in the upper clerks' of-kT lhe ‘“'«ne. There was not 8of criPtio“ had been but a prescience ,If" eral .,1 ! , , croW(is mad« sev-
t‘c®. course, a policeman to be seen ?n n?f the truth, and that she hid h o£ a‘ dt,empts to rush the police lines

Geoffrey Dane had been transplant- TT/,7f3tre®t I but Faulkner did not ‘bis very house this very da£? ^>ene i'r a“ 1 mingle with lhe Gordons, and were
ed at his father's request, from an T? in£°r lbe a™ <-f the law, his own and *el he had not, known HI Grea.’ kePl hack only by ib« most siren,
idle l‘fe at home, to one vacant stool, i “™"8 arm' was ready and prompt to Hr?ve“s! waa this possible? effoils. Wh nihe ore es “ I °U3

5r ïf ™h.7£™ .Su," ,z ;r ‘ r‘i “KSjüSftszïssrsi r1 — «--Æs; STS JS S S'*- X?
Æï.'sàï -,n ;ir"; - tïu9: S'T^rrzirf *•SX Metre™' TT a matter,which pots- ^ba p^ trembling old woman away re Madame de Brefour herself Intere? p,tch- With a crash, the amount of light falling on re r

rifud^irmetwheThTlTs^ken aa tendlliy^hl^^e Til ^nT tTsiZTlle^T* ^ ^ aPd i£ tb«-'Uter hi def^™

of before his chief, the great m °'vn mother. Unce agli! T re!! ! c?3?, re hi™ h bt e harshness and "*?n S‘de l he roadway to assist ' the Quires a larger supply. H n! Iwould smiie in a curious manner, |“'d sum« youths who were tortu!? tmm Vs heart^® cotiid^hardW ^'b torliV'11 b° d‘!K back ihe crowds, were hi ted pupil is often associated with a" 
which led beholders to suppose that he >ü^ d P°°r half-starved cur hv « started mnrp Uld hardly have lorn down .and the peoole mll (rüli fe<»hlp rof,„. , • . , led wl^h a

idopted the name, as a means of bring-I n 'h® other dropped ouieilv in in re ’ a bov waiting i h..I rd rs' 1 hero was public were excluded that re bessr -;rz srs a.^Wnie1 - «• - «. ^r^p%susrti
î5H-I-3was the last survivor. When hr wav! But re ,r , Hnv AlXt ITIn s J T"”8 lbe »cru- drat,and on each ocnssiL re'” “'b®* lUre- Man^ Christian people are

It. «'me. imes ' ancing a^a^Æ ‘^wT?8 °*'n wished b^s®^^ d°" D ,'?iüm?£ ^'he streets was a jour^of ‘"T" and 8evere without thought
been : thumb of one hand and betwixt lhe T think it was you who opened re of honnnrT 18 accounts ail kinds 'hR 'b?y commit wrong, but they have 

? T^ber, L°°s;i1,L8,rn ,̂hng Tri®be£- ''-R -o.r °£ honours were st„i store for .bell £ai'®d to cultivate the most beauti,
ley. gimelr„8g8®1 ‘Z and kind!? ''Yes " 8 ~-------------- ------------ of kind"888' U is not enough to
I Wh ist lhe other bMnlr„bl? efgla8a ‘‘You’ cam« with those credit ENGLAND’S SHIPBUILDING BOOM try not to '-e unkind, for unless one 

IVT.nTre ,‘°re ,Par.fners.n'p' ou the ■'sympathy—to L h,^!, -n Pleasant counts of Bellamy's didn'i vo!,?!' ac" ____ B00M seeks to be kin 1 he has fallen short of

EH SEfE j c™ 3^-^, xr-.i ^ **< ErF1 F
E#¥ppil!isr:r;::ff:; E3BEE3 pê,IHEf
mmmm e
great mans brain as a possible succès- Mrs Omn . P°°h—-it waa no morp I "Ynn n.mior a i he year.
s°r to the fortunes of tBe house, but you this wasl* V nwas you. I tell lond Trichet - ^ m* * gFeat 8ervlre . The ^tal value of mercantile k-

""" "• ~ “ -,ie1' »-* - msrsti Uk 'szsxi&.WM SHF5 -«sarS
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Oat of Death’s ShadowDiamond Cut Diamond
OR.

THE rout op the enemy.

circum-

:$ who

see

vfzssssssns i yas ? is-iw.- ^ «'Under-accountants’ offices, Mr. Haiti- i he
day’s private room, which faced the , _____
courtyard, and was prepared with a I venturer.ISS?5E2£$S£5

beautiful eyes.

Those Wlih large P.pn.
Hrfrrllw,

A hirge pupil « 
beauties of the

Are A pi w B

one of tbe chief 
eye, find so well is this

to regulate

Apart
a very common, but une^edlLÜ 
ciatlou of defective sight, and an irri-
P ofteT^r Me®Cu^ï

gr, tïïr«2?£Êïs- £
TrehÛfî 2b^®w^ W e“he1are said to be more subject to “slve'' 
and other inflammations. ^

iiint mysteriously that he had 
able once to be of service to Mr. Dane iix_ 
and that Mr. Dane was not likely ever his'broad 
fo forget it. There is no doubt that -, Klllll 
he cherished hot)es of being one day ad- I wh 1st ihe 
muted into partnership, on \ he ' syinoa, hv.

ft is hardly necessary to 
these hopes, which were as

says :
m-rJX8t P01"1100 of a Rood man's life, 
ms uttle nameless, unremembered 

of kindness and of love.
In all departments of iife. church 

and home kindness is \ lubricant 
which makes the hardest tfsk easy and 
the heaviest burden light.

on the shipping 
at the outset of

acts
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CHURCHES*" ' —The Garrick Branoh Agricultural j 
Fall Show will pe held oh Tlfnrsday, 1 
September.21st.

—C Liesemer is having his hardware! 
store enlarged by taking out the parti
tion at the back. .When completed, it 
will be a very spacious and attractive 
store.

—Henry Eckel went to Guelph on, 
Monday to the General hospital, where 
he will have an operation performed to 
cure him of appendicitis. We hope 
soon to see Mr. Eckel return in good 
health.

—Henry Kohl had Wm. Kloepfer ar 
raigned before Jas. Johnston, .). P., 
Monday, charged with taking a beach 
cree out of complainant’s bush. Mr 
Kloepfer was found guilty and 
fined 81 and costs and the price of the 
tree.

News from Manilla.

Overcoats 

Underwear 

Long Boots
of Cavite, and we were a joyli.i 

then. The first campaigning wav 
done here and the sights we saw were "l" . # y ^ ^
something terrible to think of, and Ï | O
think this was one of the hardest places illvll X ViUUDvi S
for the American soldiers to pasx ” '
Aquinaldo’s insurgents held the upper
part of tho town at the time. Th- ’ r\ -4 > y
Catholic schools Were pressed into soi rG Pi Ivj
vice for hospital services for the Philip- . - .* >■-
pines. The financial resources of these -r—*

PjPjte, and “chow" were evidently (h [ yQ( ~J
ow water mark, for poor wretches ’ . V 4- V J.

confined there by the fortunes of wur
were hardly more than living skeleton-. Z-""y z~s -i—s. f—y
When one passed along Galle Arsenal VlrL jv J. I JiD
emaciated'hands werô stretched eager- - v'"
ly through the grating, crying piteously 
tor help. It was very hard for the •* yp .
Americans to pass by without Respond- JVLUStj HOW 0*0 A Fi 
ing to the appeals and all the Ameri- . VV O ^ U *

gave as liberally as possible to
better the condition of the famishing A —_ _ __ ___ ___________

. ALMOST A ~Kf~y 
PRICE

Th* VANQELICAL.—Services 10.-a.m. and 7 p.m 
—' Sabbath School at 8 p. m . John D Miller 
Superintendent. Cottage pràyermeeting Wednes- 

evening at 740. Young People's meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday 

'f Vaster* “ * -0'cl0ck- Bev. Mr. Finkbeiner 
■* “

The following is.a letter received by 
Mr. G. Kueneman froaug-Ferdinaud I, 
Hinsperger, written in ^Manilla, Philip 
pine Islands, on November 27, 1699 

“As I have a little leisure time, i 
thought I would send you a few lines to 
let you know about these islands, and 
especially about the early campaigning.

When we arrived in this hay 
laid up for a week before we cotild lam. 
which proved very disagreeable, after 
having been on the water for thirty; 
two days. We landed in a town by tile 
name 
crew

1

"pRESBYTERIAN.—Services 1040 a.m Sab- 
x bath School 940 aun. J. H. Moore, Super in
ondent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 

O'clock. Rev. Mb. Davidson, Pastor.
D C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev. 
n’ Father Halm, Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
8:30 p.m. every other Sunday

Ï

i,
we were a2I j/GERMAN LUTHERAN-Pastor, P. Mueller, 

VJ Ph. D. Services : every 2nd, 4th aud 6th 
Sunday of eaph month 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday !
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
TVAETHODIST.—Services 1040 a.m. and 7 p.m 
A A Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. ti. Curie, Superin

tendent. Prayermeeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
W Rev, R. Kkbfeb, 13. A., Pastor.

'jy
p. PL Every 3rd 
School at 1.20 S3-

,F
on

iiSOCIETIES.
C' M.B.A., No. 70—meets m their hall on the 
v-' • evening of the second and fourth Th 
day in each month.
A. Gishlkk, Sec. H. Kbçlan, Pres.

—The death of Ernest Schultz, who 
lias been living at Kaufmann’s 
fitli, took place last Tuesday, Jan. 24th, 
at the age of 72

O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets ill their 
N~Z * hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

.John McOann C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Secy.

theon

He was
amongst the earliest settlers of this 
township. The funeral took place last 
Thursday.

years.
f' O.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
V • the second and fourth Mondays in each 

onth, at 8 p.m
iii

Jno. D. Miller, Coun. 
F. C. Jasper, Rec.

O. Û^W.^416, meet| in the ^Forresters’ Hall, The death of Mrs. Wm. Harrison, sr., 
of the 6th con. took place on Sunday" 
morning last. The cause of her death ' r*JOHN McOAVIN M. W. J. N. SCÇEFTBB Bee.

!• °momheetSOnUle la8t Wednc8dayo,eacb I *as 0,d afie- she having reached the
ripe age of 88 years and 8 months. SheJ W. Ward, C. R.

Wm. Johnston, Kec.-Sec. . wa8 one of t))e earliest ^

K-tors’ Hal!! ou th” î at “an ” 3 r d‘ *T ii" sd ay° ‘ o 11 Garrick. Tlie funeral took place on 
»ch month. W. MCCULLOCH com. Tuesday to the tialaklava cemetery.
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, j Auction Sale—Of farm stpok, imple- 
I ments, etc., on tho premises of Geo. A. 

i IL ’bsinger, lot 23, con. 18, Garrick, on 
[ Tuesday. February 21, at 1 o’clock p. 

: I Mr. Lobsiuger wishes to state that

Grand Trunk Time Table, We are now waiting for word to be 
sent home, and although the boys 
taking sick one by one, I have not been 
to the hospital yet, but very few in the 
company havn’t.

United States are still sending out 
volunteers to the Philippine Islands. 
There are several towns to be taken 
yet, and I can’t see how we arc to sent 
home before our time is np, aud we will 
do well to manage it then.

We have had trouble off and on with 
the insurgents here. Several of 
boys have been picked off by somo un
known insurgent, but we have driven 
them out of the city and I think 
free from trouble from that source. If 
the insurgents had been allowed to 
enter the city, there would not have 
been a sio^e Spaniard lgft, as the in
surgents were bound to make a clean 
sweep, and that is what caused the 
trouble after the battle. At Cavite, be- 
before Dewey could laud his troops, the 
insurgents murdered a priest, aud 
cleaned every church in the town of 
everything worth carrying away. They 
commenced to murder the Spaniards 
when Dewey landed, and after a short i 
battle the Spaniards were in American 
possession.

And woe to those poor individuals 
that get across the American line. 
They are sure to get murdered bv the 
insurgents. Tljg insurgents have not 
laid down their arms yet, and trouble 
is expected before this is done.

Well, as I have to clean up for gener
al inspection to-morrow, I will have to 
bring my letter to a close. I have been 
in poor health ever siece the battle, but 
I am improving, now. If ever 
breaks out again, I will consider the 
matter more seriously before I go out 
again.

areTrains leave Mildmay station as fol 
lows :

oo 
Mail...

' Mixed..
going nobth j be is proprietor of everything that is

'Mieîî:i nenti0De<? on the WH?’ J- j. Weinert, 
1 Auctioneer.

>ING SOUTH
.. 7 33 “ 
. 10 a.m

—During the year 1898 the number 
| of registrations of births, deaths aud 
| carriages in the towliship of Garrick 

—Ontario Legislature opened y ester. | was 199- There were 130 births, 40 
day. leaths aud 29 marriages. The death

—Jos. Diebolt has been laid of work "ate thia -vear Promiaes to exceed that 
for the past month with the grip, but is J d *as*i 5,ear’ as ten deaths, or one-fourth

ol last year’s total, have been register, 
ed during the month of January.

—The literary and social entertain- 
cent in the Methodist church on Tues- 
lay evening, under the auspices of the

n. n t? , ,. ... . « Y P's- c- E-> waa largely attended,
1 r. K. E. Clapp left this mornint I tnd the program was equal to the oc-' 

for the General HospitaI„Gnelpb, to b. nasion. Besides the readings and 
present while the operation is perform- vocal and instrumental music’ two 
od on Henry Eckel. I scellent addresses were given. Mr.

—Mrs. M. Hoefling and family have I 'Tard read a very interesting and well 
moved back to town and now occupy a irepared paper on the life of Gladstone, 
house on Simpson street. Mr. Hoof ™il Dr. Macklin gave a history of the 
ling is still working at l^is trade in I llc of the great German statesman 
Waterloo. ’’ ....

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

J. J. STIEQLERour

/ uow recovering.
—On account of the blizzard which we are

arose so suddenly last Thursday after
noon, the carnival was again post
poned. Woollen Mill Store

i

The undersingned beg to announce to the 
public that they have opened a complete 
stock oi ... .

Tweeds, Blankets, Yarns, 
Underwear, Flannels, Cottons, 
Flannelettes, Hosiery, Etc., Etc.

First-class Tailor shop 
in connection ...

In charge of J. H. Biehl. Call here if you 
want a good suit well made

1ilismarck, which was 
vl. After the program the audience 
repaired to the basement where refresh 
nents were served. A load of

greatly appreojat-
—200 or 300 cords of all kinds wood 

wanted in exchange for harness, blank
ets, robes, etc., or on account. All past 
due accounts must be settled at

young
people from Clifford were also in attend-

once. 
L. A. Hinspebgke.

m co.
We learn that the Gore District 

dntual Fire Insurance Company of 
irait is returning its members twenty 
per cent, of the premiums paid iu 1898. 
That this is the ninth

—Auction Sale—Of live stock, imp
lements, etc., on the premises of B. J. 
Morrison, Elora Boad, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14th. Sale tj commence at one 
o’clock sharp. Jacob J. Weinert, and 
tioneer.

year, consecu
tively, in which refunds have been 
made is surely proof sufficient of the 
economy exercised and the excellent 
general management of the Company, 
as well as that it does not insure

I ok Sale—That desirable properly 
on Absalom Street, known 
Murray estate, opposite the foundrv. 
For further particulars apply to ti e 
proprietor, Wm. McGavin, Mjldmay.

—Messrs. Thos. and Stephen Hies- 
perger left on Wednesday morning foi 
North Dakota, where they intend to 
remain, Steve will be greatly misse 
by the football and baseball clubs of tin 
town.

war
as the

every
body and everything. That its charter 
permits it to hold only 8100,000 in cash, 
after making allowance for unearned 
premiums is the secret of the annual 
livide made amongst the members. It 
is now the oldest Mutual Fire Co. in the 
Dominion, and has done faithful service 
in the Western part of Ontario. Avail
able assets of $385,000, is more than 
impie security for the business carried, 
and the Company’s claim for consider
ation is based on a past successful ex
perience of sixty years, not hope in a 
future, which with Fire Insurance 
Companies is very uncertain, and the 
ideal seldom realized.
Cunningham, of this place, has been 
identified with the “Gore” for twenty- 
five years, and represents Guelph and 
North-Western Ontario.—Guelph Mer
cury. The agent at Mildmay for the 
above company is Jas. Johnston.

500 cords of Wood Wanted.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.Yoiys truly,

Ferdinand J. Hinspergeb

McKBLVIB & HEMPHILLTwo young men, Harry Jackson and 
James Millon, who were arrested at 
Hepworth a couple of weeks ago for 
complicity in the burglaries recently 
committed in Owen Sound, had their 
piehminary examination this week at 
the Police Court, as they have elected 
to be tried by a jury. The different 
charges are for burglarizing the offices 
W. H. Smith and H. E. Smith and the 
Grand Trunk freight office ; theft of an 
overcoat from Thos. Braham, and two 
other charges of theft from Samuel 
VYyce. Jackson and Millon disappear
ed from town immediately after the 
burglaries mentioned, and this streng
thened the suspicion which the police 
entertained that they were the guilty 
parties, and after some tracing up of 
clues and tracing them here and there, 
they were arrested by Constable Creigh
ton at Hepworth on the above date. 
The police claim to have sufficient 
evidence to convict them, but this of 
course remains to be seen. Only a 
short time ago Million was tried, along 
with his brother, for a theft of clothing 
at Holland Centre, and was acquitted, 
a lthough clothing which he was 
US when arrested was identified as the 

garments which had been stolen.

Main St., North,

n—Miss Mae Herringer, our obliging 
post office clerk, has secured a position 
in the post office at Kincardine, 
left for that place on Monday., Mae 
will be greatly missed by her many 
friends here.

0ami

! Bear In Mind . .
The fact that you can always exchange for other 
goods, or have your money back, if you are not Æ 
satisfied with any purchases made at the Star 
Grocery. It’s to the interest of every one to jMÿ 
buy where they can get the best value for their éf 
money.

S We ?laim our prices ill avera 
$0 considered, than you an get elsewhere. If yo 

have never done business with us, try us now.

...8 bars for 25c.

........ 5c per tin.
...... ioc per tin.
...... ioc per tin_
....20c per quart
25 & 40c per lb.

Mr. Robert—Geo, A, Lobsinger of the 13th is 
having an Auction Sale on Tuesday, 
I ebruary 21st, and intends moving lo 
Mildmay about March 1st. Mr. Lot- 
singer was born and raised in this town- 
ship and we are pleased to learn that it 
is his intention to reside here 
entjy.

perman-
Uncle Sam’s standing army is to be 

increased to 100,000 men, leaving the 
President authority to reduce the size 
of infantry companies and cavalry 
troops to 60 men each, thus fixing a 
minimum of about 50,000 enlisted. The 
bill authorizing this change passed 
the House on Tuesday by a vote of 168 
tr 125. There

We are sorry to report the death of 
Mr. Lorenz Koehmstedt, of Garrick, 
which took place last Friday 
Deceased has been has been living with 
his son, Joseph, on the 6th Con. for 
many years. He went out to Dakota 
a few years ago to visit relatives, and 
since his return about a year ago, he 
die, not enjoy good health, and grad- 
inaliy sank until last Friday, when death 
claimed him. He was 72 years of age 
and was well respected throughout the 
township, The funeral on Monday 
teorning to the B. C, cemetery was 
Ôtgslf attended.

at noon.

W f? 1 Happy Home Soape uauil or Pork and Beans...
3§e Canned Mackerel.

| Produce S^irSS:::
^ I Blue Ribbon Tea

are several important 
provisions in the bill, one of which is to 
exclude the appointment of civilians to 
positions in the engineer corps, one to 
abolish canteens and the sale of liquors 
iu camps, ane one to strike out the pro
visions for additional pay for command
ers serving in the West Indies, the

j*

I «rooery! J. fl. SOFTER.wear-

P hilippinea and Alaska,l
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